
Southwestern Public Service asks rate hike
BYJEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
After reporting totai assets of more 

than II biilion, gross revenues of more 
than IS33 miliion and net profits of 
neariy |64 million during 1981, 
S ou th w estern  P u b lic  S e rv ice  
Company (SPSI has asked Texas 
c it ie s  and the Public Utilities 
Commission for a rate hike this year 
of $41.5 million.

The City of Pampa has already 
enacted a 120 - day delay of the 
increase and has banded with other 
cities in the utility's service area to 
pay* a consultant to study the 
company s rate request.

Under the SPS plan, the average 
residential customer's bill would 
increase more than 15 percent

Company officials say they need 
m ore money due to continued 
construction projects in SPS's plan to 
change to coaiy fired  generators and 
due to higher inflation and costs of 
borrowing money.

SPS Pampa District Manager Joe 
Gidden said the rate increase is 
calculated to bring the company's 
rate of return on investment up to 12

percent. He said the return during 
hscal 1981 was only 8.3566 percent

"W e are confident the rate is 
justified." said Steve Bosarge, SPS 
manager of com m unications in 
Amarillo.

The last SPS price increase, an 11.06 
percent average jump in retail 
electricity charges, or $31.9 million, 
was granted to the company, effective 
June 1.1980.

However, when filing for that rate 
hike, the company had asked 
regulators for an average increase of 
14 78 percent, o r $42.6 million.

A compromise between the cities' 
steering committee and the power 
company for that 1980 price increase 
was reached before final approval by 
the PUC.

McMorries and Associates, an 
Amarillo engineering firm, has again 
been retained by the cities to study the 
company's rate request.

SPS provides electricity to a 45,000 - 
square ■ mile area, including the 
Panhandle and south plains of Texas, 
eastern  and southeastern New 
Mexico, the Oklahoma Panhandle and 
southwestern Kansas. The company

had more than 300,000 customers 
during 1981.

SPS has 10 principal power plants 
with 41 generating units, which are all 
interconnected and together supply 
power to all points on the system.

SPS is presently constructing its 
second, huge coal - fired power plant 
near Muleshoe. Unit No. 1 at the Tolk 
Station is expected to come on line this 
summer, with Unit No. 2 expected for 
completion in 1985.

Each unit at the Tolk Station can 
generate 561 megawatts (million 
wattsi. In com parison, average 
electric billing for all customers in the

P am pa D istr ict  is about 50 
megawatts, so each unit at Tolk 
Station can provide more than 10 
times the electric power needs of the 
entire local district.

Total cost for constructing the Tolk 
Station is estimated at more than $640 
million.

The last of three 350 • megawatt 
generators at the Harrington Station 
near Amarillo, the company's first 
coal - fired power plant, was recently 
completed on schedule.

Gidden explained that the company

does not build a coal - fired plant until 
a long - term contract for coal supplies 
is .eached SPS is under contract for 
coal with a Wyoming mining affiliate 
of Arco Oil Company.

The coal from a mine in Gillette is 
transported by train and stockpiled in 
huge quantities at each plant.

Gidden said SPS engineers decided 
long ago that coal - fired power plants 
were "the cheapest way to go. "  At one 
time the company considered an 
experim en tal n u clea r  breeder 
reactor, but nixed the plan "when the 
red tape started piling up."

Electric utilities in some parts of 
the country are in serious financial 
trouble after spending huge sums to 
construct idle nuclear power plants. 
Some newly constructed nuke plants 
have never been brought on line due to 
regulatory hassles and public protest 
over safety.

Gidden explained that utilities must 
phase out gas - powered electric 
generators due to higher gas prices 
and increased government penalties 
for using gas to generate electricity.

The local manager said SPS 
transmission lines are interconnected

with both the eastern and western 
electric grids. He said excess power 
generated by SPS could be sold to a 
customer as far away as California.

In addition to the base rate 
approved by PUC, the electric 
company is allowed to automatically 
pass along to customers any increase 
in cost of fuel used to generate 
electricity. During 1981. this fuel cost 
adjustment was responsible for a 
$27,427,000 increase in revenue over 
1980

At one time. SPS owneij its own fuel 
supply company, TUCO, When it was 
suggested that TUCO's fuel price 
increases, passed along to customers 
by parent SPS, represented a possible 
conflict of interest, SPS sold its Juel 
supply company to Cabot Corporation 
in May 1979 for nearly $34 million SPS 
is still under long - term contract with 
Cabot for TUCO's gas supplies

According to the company's 1981 
annual report. SPS's operation of 
TUCO is under investigation for 
possible DOE violations in connection 
with past sales of certain liquid 
hydrocarbons, amounting to more 
than $4 million. Cabot will be

reimbursed for any past violations 
before the sale of TUCO.

The report also mentions that SPS is 
under investigation by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission for 
more than $4 million in deferred 
income taxes. The company's law 
firm informed the utility that an 
“ unfavorable outcome in such 
litigation is reasonably possible" in 
connection with the deferred taxes

Bosarge said both cases are pending 
action from the Washington agencies 
and have "no relationship to the 
current rate procMding.”

Operating reveiiue during 1981 was 
more than $530 million from the sale 
of electricity, with an additional small 
share earned from SPS's water plant 
in Clovis. N.M.

Total operating expenses during the 
same period was more than $456 
million. The largest expense was 
more than $302 million for fuel.

The company reported total assets 
at $1,068,000,000.

SPS reported $1.91 earnings per 
common share and a dividend of $1.38 

(Sec SPS rate hike, 
Page 2 (
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% British snagged on  sovereignty
LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister 

Margaret Thatcher today rejected an 
Argentine plan for averting war with 
Britain over the Falkland Islands, but 
said she was sending Foreign Secretary 
Francis Pym to Washington with 
counter-proposals

I
She told the House of Commons that 

the Argentine proposal, cabled to 
London from Buenos Aires by U S 
Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr . '"falls short in some important 
respects " of what Britain would deem 
an acceptable solution to the crisis, 
precipitated by Argentina's invasion of 
the Falklands April 2.

She did not disclose details of the 
Argentine plan, but said one important 
defect was its failure to give the 1.800 
British-descended islanders a say in 
their own future.

"We shall seek to put forward our 
own proposals. I hope, to Mr Haig, and 
Mr Pym with that in mind plans to go 
to Washington on Thursday "

Although Mrs Thatcher effectively 
re jected  the Argentine plan as 
presented, she said Britain considered 
it " a stage in the negotiating process 
which must now be continued We are 
examining the proposals very closely "

Press Association, the domestic 
British news agency, said the cool 
British response "strongly damped 
down any hopes raised by Mr. Haig's 
latest proposals"

Haig, after four days of intensive 
negotiations in the Argentine capital, 
flew back to Washington He told 
reporters during a refueling stop in 
Caracas. Venezuela, he would "discuss 
the situation with President Reagan 
and await further developments."

British press reports said he was 
expected in London Thursday.

With a 68-ship British war fleet 
expected to be within striking distance 
of the Falklands by the weekend. Haig 
said as he took off from Buenos Aires 
that he was "more convinced than ever 
that war in the South Atlantic would be 
the greatest of tragedies and that time 
is indeed running out.''

The permanent council of the 
Organization of American States was 
meeting in Washington today at 
A rgentina 's request to consider 
application of t'..'  Inter-American 
Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance 
against Britain

Argentina could count on the support 
of most Latin-American countries, but 
the Reagan administration was caught 
between traditional U S support of 
Britain, its closest ally, and its desire to

enlist Argentina in its war against 
communism in Latin America.

The Buenos Aires newspaper Clarin 
reported the new proposals included 
withdrawal of the estimated 9,000 
Argentine troops that occupied the

islands April 2 and recall of the British 
fleet, lifting of the British blockade, 
joint temporary British-Argentine 
administration of the islands with the

United States as overseer and a time 
limit for the United Nations to 
determ ine sovereignty over the 
Falklands.

ABC World News Tonight said 
Argentinian sources reported "after 
Dec. 31, the Argentine flag and only the 
Argentine flag will fly over the islands, 
thus confirming ultimate Argentine 
sovereignty."

Argentina requests sanctions against Britain

BABY, IT'S COLD. M argie Crouse. 
1324 Williston Sf , is wisely bundled 
up for today's cold, damp weather. 
Steadily dropping tem peratures over 
the past three days have led the 
Panhandle into a chance of rain

%

mixed with snow today and tonight, 
with gusty 15 ■ 25 mph northeast 
winds this' afternoon and lows near 
freezing tonight. Unpack the winter 
clothes again

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe i

WASHINGTON (APi -  As the 
Organization of American States met 
today to consider Argentina's request 
for hemispheric sanctions against 
Great Britain over the Falkland Islands 
dispute, the British government 
rejected an Argentina peace proposal 
and said it would present one of its own 
to U S. mediator Alexander M Haig Jr 

The Argentine request for sanctions, 
made only hours after the secretary of 
state ended four days of talks in Buenos 
Aires and left for Washington on 
Monday, claimed that the British 
pledge to retake the islands by force 
represented a grave and imminent 
danger" to hemispheric security 

Argentina said it was asking the OAS 
to impose the collective provisions 
against Britain under a 1947 treaty 

In London, meanwhile. Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher told the 
House of Commons that the Argentine 
peace plan fails to satisfy British

Positive signs o f compromise 
on budget emerge from meeting

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan and Republican congressional 
leaders conferred on the budget today 
at the White House and, minutes later. 
Reagan called Speaker of the House 

'Thomas P O'Neill Jr to say he hoped 
the n e g o t ia to r s  can rea ch  a 
compromise.

,  The two men, who have not taken 
part in the discussions but who must

approve any compromise, spoke for 
about six  minutes, presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes said.

A spokesman for O'Neill, Chris 
Mathews, said of the call, "the speaker 
sees it as a positive sign "

Sen. Howard H Baker, the Senate 
majority leader, told reporters. "The 
president has now indicated very 
clearly that he is willing to go the extra

School boar<i considers 
$1.2 m illion increase

The Pampa Independent School 
District Board will meet 5 p.m. today in 
the Carver Educational Center to 
con sider an increase in budget 
expenditures of $1,213,942 for fiscal 
jrear 1982.

Most of the new expense would be 
|$1,200,000 for building improvements 
Other new expenses are in plant 
m a in te n a n c e  an d  o p e r a t io n .  
Instructional supplies, administration. 

 ̂and staff travel.
The present expenditires budget for 

the year is $$,712,184. If the increase is 
approved, the expenditures will be 

*$8,I2$.128. Estimated funds available 
for the district in 1982 are $10,773,991.

The board has also estimated an 
increase of $1M,0M in income from

investment interest.
Other items on the agenda include the 

appointment of members to serve on 
the Tax Appraisal Review Board and a 

'renewal of the district's contract for the 
collection of delinquent taxes.

1982 is the last year the Tax Appraisal 
Review Board w il l^ r a te . For the 1982 
- 1983 fiscal yearHne school board and 
other bodies will review their own 
appraisals.

The school board is planning to 
contract with Perdue. Brandon. Blair 
and Fielder, an Amarillo law firm, to 
collect delinquent taxes. A resolution 
will be considered at the meeting that 
would add a standard penalty of 15 
percent plus interest and expenses to 
taxes collected after July 1.

mile. " He added that Reagan "wants to 
play ball. He wants to cooperate '

Baker added, however, that the main 
stumbling block to agreement is that 
Reagan and O'Neill have not met Nor 
did Reagan suggest such a meeting in 
his call to the speaker, according to 
Gergen.

The phone call. Gergen said, was an 
"opportunity for the president to 
express his hope that the talks would 
come to a successful conclusion

Meanwhile. Sen Paul Laxalt. one of 
Reagan's closest allies on Capitol Hill, 
said he was “ very optimistic" a 
compromise can be reached but said 
spending cuts and some form of tax 
increase would have to be part of a 
compromise.

He also said that defense spending 
cuts and “ Social Security will have to 
be part of the overall package." At 
some time, he said, cost-of-living 
increases for Social Security recipients 
would have to be * considered in 
trimming spending.

“ We've got to do it, even it it's an 
election year," he said .

But the Nevada Republican said the 
president made no commitments in the 
morning meeting.

Sen. John. Tower, R-Texas, said the 
negotiators were trying to resolve the 
dispute over the budget within two 
days. “ We'd like to get it done in the 
next 4$ hours, if possible,”  be said.

condidons — namely in giving the 1.800 
Falkland Islanders a say in their future 
— but that Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym will present her government's 
counter-proposals to Haig on Thursday

"We shall seek to put forward our 
own proposals. I hope, to Mr Haig, and 
Mr Pym. with that in mind, plans to go 
to Washington on Thursday. " the prime 
minister said

Haig, landing at nearby Andrews Air 
Force Base early today, said that he 
would continue his peace-making 
efforts and that his next step would be 
to hear the British response to the 
Argentine plan he had earlier conveyed 
to London

He declined to express optimism 
when asked by reporters whether he 
thought a solution was at hand.

"I haven't described myself from the 
beginning as either hopeful or 
unhopeful, " he said "We re continuing 
the talks and we will see where they 
lead."

Haig told reporters he had held 
"arduous discussions " in Argentina 

and had "further defined and 
delineated  the position of that 
government "

He indicated he may take to the air 
again on his peace-seeking mission, 
which already has covered 28.000 miles 
of shuttling to Buenos Aires and 
London

Hours after  Haig ended his 
marathon, four-day talks in Buenos 
Aires Monday. Argentina said it would 
ask the Organization of American 
States to impose collective provisions 
against Britain under a 1947 treaty

And the British government reacted 
swiftly to Haig's latest proposals 
Monday night, saying they do not. at 
first sight, "meet the requirements 
strongly expressed by Parliament, 
particularly on the need to regard as 
param ount the w ishes o f the 

'  islanders."
The OAS planned to meet here today

to take up Argentina's claim that the 
British pledge to retake the islands by 
force represented a "grave and 
imminent danger" to hemispheric 
security

The British have a fleet steaming 
toward the South Atlantic The lead 
vessels in the armada reportedly could 
be within striking distance of the 
Falklands this weekend.

In Buenos Aires Monday. Haig 
warned that time "is indeed running 
out "

Haig opposed the Argentine move at 
the OAS. saying the Inter-American 
Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance, also 
known as the Rio Treaty, was not a 
proper tool for dealing with the

Falklands crisis. He also noted that in 
addition to its commitments under that 
treaty, the United States has 
long-standing treaty obligations to 
Great Britain.

I #
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ABOARD HMS HERM ES. As dawn breaks over the 
South Atlantic. Royal Marines line up for a weapons 
check in the brightly lit hangar aboard HMS H erm es, the 
flagship of the British Falkland Islands task force. In the

background are tightly packed Sea H arriers and 
King helicopters. In the foreground, the shadowy fi| 
of crew m en wait with boxes o f am munition to be f 
up to the flight deck on the aircraft lift.

(API
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services tom orrow hospital notes

PAIR, William Alonzo — 2:30 p m .. Robertson Chapel of 
M emories. Clarendon
FAULK, Thelma Kalhrine — 4 p m ., F airview  Cem etery 
SAMUEL, Jo Geneva — 2 p.m , P rogressive Baptist 
Church

obituaries

WILLIAM A. PAIR
GROOM — William Alonzo Pair, 87, died Sunday in 

Claude
Services will be at 2:30 p.m Wednesday in Robertson 

Chapel of Memories at Clarendon with the Rev. Barry 
Bradley, pastor of the Groom First Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Groom Cemetery 
-: Mr Pair was born in Wister. Okla He moved to Groom in 
4M3 from Hunt County He was a Baptist, a veteran of World 
War 1 and retired from the Rock Island Railroad 
maintenance crew He married Fannie Loice Brooks in 1926 
At Purcell. Okla. She died in 1969 

Survivors include six sons. William Lloyd Pair and Julius 
Jack Pair, both of Amarillo. Tyrus Edison Pair of Groom, 
Alexander Loren Pair of Mineral Wells. Jake Robert Pair of 
Tulsa. Okla . and Leonard Lester Pair of Skellytown; four 
sisters. May Pair of Tulsa. Okla., Jane Armstrong of 
Edmond. Okla . Mamie of Wisconsin and Anna of Oklahoma 

jetty; a brother. Ray Pair of Dallas; 24 grandchildren and 
eight great - grandchildren

THELMA KATHERINE FAULK 
Thelma Katherine Faulk. 66. of 611 E Campbell, died 

Sunday evening at her home
Graveside services will be 4 p m Wednesday at Fairview 

Cemetery with the Rev Daniel Mappus. pastor of the Church 
of the Nazarene, officiating Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 
• Mrs Faulk was born March 3. 1916 in Mountain View, 
Okla She moved to Pampa in 1927 

Survivors include a brother, Orval R. Dirickson of Rapid 
City.S D

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 29 
calls during the 24 - hour period etiding at 7 a m today 

Trudy Lee Foster. 802 N West, reported a theft Estimated 
loss 8300

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
June Hardin. Pampa 
Rita Wade. Panhandle 
Jon Topper, Miami 
Donna Minyard. Pampa 
Virgie Calloway, Pampa 
Dorothy Lock, Lefors 
Ronald Soto, Pampa 
Dixie Butcher. Pampa 
Jessie Davis. Pampa 
V e r n o n  A v a n t ,  

Georgetown, S.C.
Jewell Sickles, Amarillo 
Ella Muir. Pampa 
Frank Hogsett, Pampa 
Pam Oldham, White 

Deer
Judith Powell. Pampa 
J.C. Branscum, Pampa 
B arbara  M cD ow ell. 

Pampa
Robert Grant. Pampa 
Minnie Emmons. Pampa 
Pauline B euselinck . 

Pampa
Guy Nelson. Perryton 
Thomas Stringer. Pampa 
Marion Roberts. Pampa 
Fcggy Franks. Pampa 
Audrey Stewart. Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Mike Minyard of Pampa 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Bruce Wade of Panhandle. 
Dismissals

V e r n o n  A v a n t .  
Georgetown. SC.

James Brown. Pampa 
George Duke. Pampa 
James Guthrie. Pampa 
Troy Guthrie. Pampa 
Steven Harris. Pampa 
Nora Helm. Borger

Cora Hill. Groom 
Margaret Hill, Pampa 
Gary Lindsey, Pampa 
Kim Lunceford, Pampa 
Theima Malone, Pampa 
Gary Pinson. Miami 
Avage Rorie, Pampa 
K ath ryn  T h ra sh e r , 

Pampa
Baby Boy Thrasher, 

Pampa
O d e s s a  W ilb a n k s , 

.Pampa
' Regina Wilson, Pampa 

B aby G ir l W ilson , 
Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS

N e t t i e  C o l e m a n ,  
Shamrock

Harris Hardy. Canadian
M il t i e  C o p e la n d ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Joseph Esh, McLean
Rhonda Moore, Wheeler
B a b y  B oy  M o o re , 

Wheeler
Sharyl Stuart, Wheeler
B aby G ir l S tu a rt, 

Wheeler
Kathy Shea. Shamrock
B a b y  B o y  S h e a , 

Shamrock
W A . C r e n s h a w , 

Shamrock
J e r r y  P r i t c h a r d ,  

Shamrock
J a m e s  B r a s h e r e s ,  

Shamrock
B i r d e l la  R o b e r t s ,  

Shamrock
P a u l  H a r t w i c k ,  

Shamrock
Tom Taylor, Shamrock

calendar o f  events
city briefs

ARTS - CRAFTS WORKSHOP 
The County Home Extension office will sponsor an arts - 

crafts workshop 9 30 a m Thursday in the courthouse 
annex Pincushions and noteholders will be constructed 
Attendees are asked to bring a jar ring and a scissors. There 
will be a small fee for supplies

TUNA SANDWICH and
Soup - $2 69 Lunch Special

Wednesday and Thursday. 
Health Aids. 305 W. Foster.

Adv.

minor accidents

animal shelter report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 • 6149 or 
669-7407

Male adults: black and tan shepherd, black shepherd, 
black and tan Doberman, blonde cocker, blonde Labrador, 
black pitt. black Labrador, blonde cocker 

Male puppies: tan and white collie, tan and white beagle, 
two tan cowdogs. three black shepherds.

Female adults: black and sable collie, black and tan 
shepherd, black basset, black shepherd, black and gray 
cowdog. black Labrador. Mack and white collie.

Female puppies: apricot poodle, black and brown 
shepherd, black and white Labrador, black and tan 
shepherd, six black shepherds, black and white Labrador

MONDAY
3:37 p m - A 1979 Datsun. driven by a juvenile, collided 

with a 1978 Plymouth, driven by Calvin Paul Walker. Borger. 
and a 1978 Buick. driven by Irish Nell Going. 2125 Coffee, at 
the intersection of 21st and Hamilton. The juvenile was cited 
for failure to yield right of way

senior citizens menu

school menu

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquettes or tacos. Au Gratin potatoes, green 

peas, cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
banana pudding

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, French fries, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or 
blueberry crisp

WEDNESDAY
Meat and spaghetti, lettuce salad, green beans, thick 

sliced bread, peach cobbler, milk
THURSDAY

Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 
jello salad, hot roll, milk

FRIDAY
Pizza, pinto beans, tossed salad, pineapple chunks, milk

Stock market

The following |rotn quotatMMU are 
provided by Wheeler • Evans of Pampa 
Wheal 3 ISMik) 4»
Com
Soybeans S 2S

The following quotations show the range

fire report

There were no fires reported during the 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m today

ingquotatM 
within which tneie securities could have 
been traded at the lime of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe 1S%
Serfeo m  1«
Southland Financial 17H -17^

The following t H a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hichman lac of 
AmariUo
Beatnce Foods It
Cabot U S
Celanese Ü
Citioa Service Slh

DIA
Dorchester
Gcuy
HoUiburton
HCA
[ngersoil-Rand
lauHTNoilh
Kerr-McGee

Ml

PhiUlps
PNA
Southwestern f  
SUndardOU
Teneo
London Gold 
SUvor

SPS rate hike tCoatlnned from Page 11

per common share for 1981 
The company paid more than 130 

million in interest during that fiscal 
year and paid more than 840 million in 

' current and deferred taxes

The rates requested by the company 
are broken into a myriad of schedules, 
ncluding four different rates for 

residential customers alone

Electric Water Heater — 15.35 to 
18.37 percent.

Electric Space Heating — 9 80 to 
15.35 percent.

Total Electric — 12 35 to 18 37 
percent

Many of the rate increases are 
based on demand, load factor and 
total electricity used per month

To figure other new electric rates, 
such as business and industry. Gidden 
explained that a customer 's demand, 
load factor and KWH used sometimes 
must be figured to determine 
proposed rates.

in creases and the in cr e a s e 's  
determining factors;

General Service (small business, 
based on demand, load factor) — 12.29 
to 17.89 percent.

Large G en era l Service (big 
business, based on demand and load 
factor) — 10.19 percent for efficient

The proposed price increases for 
esidential customers are based on 
verage total kilowatt hours (KWH) 

used per month and on four different 
ategories of homes

Different rates apply to standard 
: residential homes, homes with an 
electric water heater, homes with 
electric space heating and all - 

: electric homes

’ Depending on average KWH used 
and type of home, the following are 

■average examples of the proposed 
I new residential rate increases:
 ̂ - Standard Residential — 15.35 to 
15.17 percent.

Demand is the greatest, or peak, 
amount of electricity used during any 
IS minute period of one month.

L oad  fa c to r  is fig u re d  by 
determ in ing  dem and, or peak 
wattage, divided by average wattage 
used during a one month period. 
Hence, a demand of 100 kilowatts and 
an average, monthly power - pull of 10 
KWH would yield a load factor of 10 
percent

In many cases, a low load factor 
results in a higher proposed rate 
percentage. Consequently, a machine 
that pulls a great amount of power at 
one time, but later levels off, is 
penalized as inefficient in connection 
with higher rates.

T he fo llo w in g  are  a v e ra g e  
examples of some proposed rate

factors, more for inefficient factors.
Industrial (based on demand and 

load factor) — 10.19to 17.57 percent. 
Electric Irrigation — 18.5 percent. 
Electric Oil WelK^umping — 6.68 to

6.69 percent.

SHARING A LAUGH. President ati(f Mrs. Reagan share 
a laugh with pianist G eorge Shearing, second from  left.
and bassist Brian Torff after a State Dinner Monday

night at the White House in honor of Queen Beatrix o f the 
Netherlands. Shearing and his band were part of the 
entertainment for the evening.

(A PLaserphoto)

Black attorney to defend IRS 
racial ban on tax exemptions

WASHINGTON (AP) -  William T 
Coleman Jr., the first black to hold the 
post of Supreme Court law clerk, will 
defend before the nine justices a ban on 
fed era l tax breaks for racially  
discriminatory private schools.

The court said Monday it will decide 
whether the Reagan administration can 
grant tax exemptions to private schools 
that discriminate against blacks. Oral 
arguments in the politically volatile 
case are expected to be held next fall 
and a ruling is not expected until next 
year.

there is no congressional authority for
it.

(joleman, a 61-year-old Republican 
lawyer now in private practice, -was a 
law clerk for Justice Felix Frankfurter 
in 1948 and 1949 after graduating with 
high honors from Harvard Law School 
in 1946.

Reached by telephone after the 
Suprem e Court an n ou n ced  his 
appointment, he said he did not think 
the court picked him because he is 
black.

The justices picked Coleman, a 
former transportation secretary under 
President Ford, to defend the 114-year 
Internal Revenue Service ban on tax 
exemptions for such schools.

The Reagan administration, which 
wants to scrap the IRS policy, says it 
cannot defend the IRS ban. arguing

"I think you would do the court a 
great disservice to suggest that," he 
said. “ I was just asked whether I would 
be available for a matter of public 
Service

Coleman also worked on the legal 
team which convinced the high court to 
issue its historic 1954 ruling that 
separate public schools for black and

Convicted Israeli minister
says he is ready to resign

JERUSALEM (AP) -  The first 
Israeli Cabinet minister ever convicted 
of a crime has told Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin he is ready to resign 
but is waiting to get the reaction of his 
political party. Israel Radio reported 
today.

Aharon Abu-Hatzeira, the minister of 
labor, welfare and immigration and a 
former minister of religious affairs, 
faces up to seven years in prison. He 
was convicted Monday of using 81.750 
from a state-subsidized charity fund to 
buy groceries for himself and pay other 
personal expenses while mayor of the 
Tel Aviv suburb of Ramleh.

He is to be sentenced Wednesday and 
if he gets more than a year would be 
required by law to resign. But one 
member of Begin s Likud Bloc said he 
should resign voluntarily to “ avoid a 
problem for the government."

Members of the minister’s Tami 
party said he would not quit and would 
appeal the verdict to the Supreme 
Court. But the state radio said he told

its correspondent after a meeting with 
Begin he was ready to quit and would 
make his final decision after conferring 
with the other members of his faction.

“They will not break me physically, 
spiritually or bodily." Abu-Hatzeira 
told a rally of his party Monday. The 
crowd chanted. "Aharon. King of 
Israel"

Abu-Hatzeira's refusal to resign 
would put Begin in an embarrassing 
position that could bring down his 
government. If the prime minister 
didn't fire Abu-Hatzeira. the oppositio 
Labor Party would probably accuse 
him of sanctioning corruption. But if he 
dismissed him, he would lose Tami's 
three votes in the Knesset, the Israeli 
parliament, and his own two-vote 
majority. Begin has been expected to 
call elections in November, but if he 
loses his majority he may have to do so 
earlier.

That, h ow ever, cou ld  be an 
advantage to Begin if he can retain the 
support of Tami. An opinion poll

U.S. to bar travel to Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 

a d m in is t r a t io n ,  c it in g  Cuban 
sponsorship of “ armed violence against 
our friends and allies." is moving to bar 
most business and tourist travel to the 
Caribbean island nation.

"Cuba will not be allowed to earn 
hard currency from business and 
tourist travel at a time when they are 
sponsoring armed violence against our 
friends and allies." John Walker, 
assistant treasury secretary for 
enforcement and operations, said 
Monday.

Instead of seeking directly to ban 
travel to Cuba, the administration aims 
to accomplish the same goal by banning 
financial transactions necessary for 
most business or tourist travel.

Such transactions include credit card 
pu rch ases, cash  p a ym en ts  for 
transportation, and living expenses 
while in Cuba.

L im it in g  or  b a n n in g  su ch  
transactions is authorized by the 
Trading With the Enemy Act, which 
first was applied to trade with Cuba at 
the time of the Cuban missile crisis in

4E»-

white ch ildren  were inherently 
unequal.

The Reagan administration sparked 
an outcry among blacks, civil rights 
groups and others when it announced 
Jan. 8 that it would lift the ban on tax 
exemptions for racially discriminatory 
schools.

At that time, the administration also 
asked the Supreme Court to dismiss 
appeals by Bob Jones University of 
G reen ville . S.C., and Goldsboro 
Christian Schools of Goldsboro, N.C., of 
lower-court rulings denying them 
federal tax exemptions.

The Reagan administration said its 
policy reversal made a high court 
decision unnecessary, even though last 
October the court had agreed to decide 
the cases.

Bob Jones bars interracial dating and 
interracial marriage, while (jkildsboro 
admits no black students.

published today in the Jerusalem Post, 
based on the questioning of 1.260 people 
at the beginning of April, indicated 
Begin's Likud bloc would win 54 of the 
120 Knesset seats and his present 
coalition allies would get 12, giving him 
a majority of 12.

The dispute is also a manifestation of 
the division in Israeli society between 
t h e  A s h k e n a z i m ,  o r  
European-desceijded Jews, who have 
dominated the political scene since the 
founding of Israel, and the Sephardim, 
or oriental Jews from the Middle East 
and North Africa, who now comprise 
about 60 percent of the population.

Abu-Hatzeira. a native of Morocco, is 
a leading Sephardi, and his supporters 
shouted “ racism " in the courthouse 
co rr id o rs  when Judge Victoria 
O strovsky-C ohen  announced her 
verdict against him. He was tried last 
year on bribery charges but was 
acquitted for lack of evidence.

1962, Treasury officials said.
Penalties for violations could range 

ûp to 10 years in prison and a 810,000 
fine. Walker said.

Restrictions on U.S. travel to Cuba 
•were eased in 1977 by the Carter 
administration, he noted. They were 
not lifted, however.

"Today's actions are an important 
part of this government's policy of 
tightening the current trade and 
financial embargo against Cuba,”  
Walker said.

600 supporters turn oùt for 
fund-raiser for former coroner

Street Lighting (based on lumen) — 
18.17to 18.63 percent.

Other Public Authorities (cities, 
counties, state and federal offices, 
based on KWH) -  17.69 to 21.27 
percent.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
the cities can possibly enact another 
35 - day delay to the proposed price 
increase, if the cities and SPS cannot 
reach agreement.

A public hearing on the proposed 
rate increases will be held in Austin 
before  the new rates becom e 
eHeetive.

F inal authority for the ratq 
hMreaaes rests with the PUC.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dr. Thomas 
T. Noguchi, the dem oted county 
c o r o n e r  who w as a ccu se d  o f 
sensationalizing deaths of celebrities, 
told 600 supporters gathered at a 
fund-raising dinner he is confident he 
will be reinstated.

The scholarly physician who told 
Americans how Natalie Wood and 
William Holden died was the toast o f a 
Monday night testimonial dinner, 
which Included entertainers Flip 
Wilson and Nanette Fabray.

Proceeds from the dinner are to be 
used to support a campaign to reinstate 
Noguchi.

"I 'm  overjoyed,”  Noguchi said as he 
arrived undsr the glare of television 
lights nt the Studio City hotel where the 
(Umar took place. “ It shows the people..

of this county know Dr. Noguchi, they 
know who he is.”

Noguchi told the crowd in a speech 
that. "I  think within a few months I will 
be returning to my office to continue 
my work."

"I  am really the luckiest man in the 
world,”  he added, acknowledging the 
support. As he returned to his seat, the 
bsind struck up “ Everything's (doming 
Up Roses.”

The Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors criticised the 55-ycar-old 
coroner for alleged mismanagement 
and sensationalizing celebrity deaths 
sod suspended him in March. The 
•board on Thursday demoted him to 
[physician specialist, the Job title for a 
■doctor who works imdsr the coroner,

Japanese-Americans ralUod behind

Noguchi when supervisors attempted to 
fire him in 1999, and they're backing '  
him this time, too. Organisers said 
more than 400 people were turned away 
from Monday’s dinner, the first of 
several fund-raisers.

"D e sp ite  the a llegations snd 
innuendoes from  the supervisors, 
people in this community believe In the ‘ 
independence of the coroner's office ," 
Noguchi said.

WUson, who presented Noguchi with 
a $1,090 check. M id he was at the dinner 
"to support a superstar of a man.

Tkketo to the dinner cost $30 each, 
and money raised is to be used to pay 
fo r  a d v e rtise m e n ts  s u p p o r t in g ,  
Noguchi, M id John J. Saito, regional * 
director for the JapaneM American 
CRiaens League.
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T e l e p h o n e  c o m p e t it io n  
w i l l  c o s t  u s e r s  m o r e

AUSiTlN, Texas (API — If Congress adopU 
a proposal that aims to spur competition in, 
the telephone industry, Texas phone 
customers can expect to pay higher rates, 
say Southwestern Bell officials.

Congrress has been trying for several 
-years to amend the Communications Act of 
■1034. but the process has been slow because of 
intense interest in the subject by a number of 
big communications companies.

But last year, the U S. Senate finally 
passed a telecommunications deregulation 
bill — which Bell generally supported. Now a 
House version, sponsored by Colorado Rep. 
Tim Wirth. is pending full committee 
hearings, and Bell officials held a news 
conference Monday to say just how much 
they don't like Wirth's bill.

Southwestern Bell Vice President Paul 
Roth said Bell plans an “ all out effort to kill”  
the bill and will ask stockholders to write 
their congressmen.

In January. AT4T and the Justice 
Department reached a tentative settlement 
of the government's anti-trust suit against 
the telephone company. The agreement, 
which still must be approved by a federal 
judge, splits local phone companies off from 
ATAT. AT4T takes over long-distance 
service

Bell officials say that means long-distance 
revenues no longer will subsidize local rates, 
leading to a rate increase.

Roth said that even if the legislation is not 
passed. Bell expects to ask for a rate increase 
mid-year.

But. he said, the rate increase could be 
even higher if the House bill is passed. He 
was particularly critical of one provision that 
would freeze for about three years the 
am ount o f  a c c e ss  charges paid by 
long-distance competitors of AT4T.

Currently, long-distance re-sellers, like 
MCI and U.S. Tel, pay AT4T for access to the 
phone lines. When the local companies are 
split off, AT4T will be put in the position of 
paying for access to what used to be its lines.

The House bill, Roth complained, would 
have AT4T pay full-cost access charges, 
while giving the competitors a short-term 
break.

“ Southwestern Bell ratepayers in Texas 
would have to subsidize the unregulated 
long-disUnce carriers." he said "That is 
special interest legislation personified.

The discrepancy is fair, she said, since 
AT4T "still has 97 percent of the business.”

“ If anything, the bill would keep rates 
down" by increasing competition, she said.

fANirA NiMfS AHI M. iw a 9

Martin in courtroom , challengers campaign
F R E D E R IC K S B U R G , 

T e x a s  ( A P )  -  W hile 
challengers for his Texas 
House seat are campaigning 
in Longview, Rep. Mike 
Martin today returned to ' 
Central Texas courtroon 
watch as jurors are picked > 
his perjury trial.

The selection process, 
carefully mapped out and 
scheduled by State District 
Judge Robert Barton, got off 
to a slow start Monday. 
Barton planned to complete 
individual interviews with the 
first five jurors in 90 minutes.

However, it took three 
hours to talk to the first three, 
and Barton had to revamp his 
plan.

Martin is charged with 
ag g ra va ted  perjury  for 
allegedly lying to Travis 
County grand jurors when he 
denied that his July 31 
shooting was a plot he 
hatched as a publicity stunt

The Longview Republican's 
le g a l p rob lem s h elped  
p e r s u a d e  s e v e r a l  
challengers, including the 
Democratic legislator Martin 
unseated in 1980, to seek the 
seat Former Rep. Jimmy

Mankins is one of several 
candidates in the Democratic 
primary.

Martin also has drawn 
opposition in the May 1 GOP 
primary.

F ifty  Gillespie County 
residents were chosen for the 
jury panel. Barton granted a 
defense motion for individual 
in te r v ie w s  w ith  e a c h  
potential juror, instead of the 
usual group session. The 
judge laid our a schedule that 
included five interviews 
every 90 minutes.

Under that schedule the 
in te r v ie w s  w ou ld  end 
Wednesday. However, the

slow  start on M onday 
probably will delay the finish.

The case was moved here 
from  Austin because of 
extensive publicity in the 
capital. Several weeks ago. 
Barton turned down defense 
lawyer Frank M aloney's 
request for a second change 
of venue.

B a r to n  has b a n n e d  
law yers, w itnesses and 
potential jurors in the case 
from talking with reporters. 
He also issued a stern order 
w arning re p o rte rs  and 
photographers not to get in 
the way in the courthouse or 
on sidew alks near the

courthouse. The judge said 
his orders were an attempt to 
guarantee "d ign ity  and 
decorum”  during the trial of 
the much-publicized case.

Martin suffered a minor 
elbow wound when he was hit 
with shotgun fire around 2 
a.m. on Juiy 31 in an Austin 
trailer park. After offering 
several differing stories. 
Martin fin a lly  said he 
believed the shooting was 
related to hometown politics.

But the indictment alleges 
Martin planned the shooting. 
C harles G o ff. M artin 's  
cousin, has said he fired the 
shots at Martin's instructions

W ife on trial in doctor’s m urder
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Jury selection continues 

today in the murder trial of a woman accused of shooting her 
wealthy husband 17 times.

Pamela Ruth Fielder, 37. is charged in the July 23. 1981 
death of her husband. Darwin, a gynecologist. Monday, 67 
people were called for possible jury selection. '

Police investigators claim Mrs. Fielder sobbed to them the 
night of the killing, "1 did it. I shot him. I killed him with my 
4S.”  The investigators contend she made similar remarks in 
telephone conversations with two friends shortly after the 
slaying.

Fielder was found dead in an overstuffed easy chair in the 
couple's home.

Defense attorney Richard “ Racehorse" Haynes delayed 
jury selection Monday morning by strenuously objecting when 
the bloody chair was carried into the courtroom Haynes and 
associates claim the chair was taken during an illegal search 
and should not be allowed into evidence.

Assistant District Attorney Mike Worley is expected to

introduce scientific evidence portraying the crim e's violence 
— descriptions of the easy chair and an autopsy report on the 
doctor's many wounds.

Haynes is expected to bring up Fielder's reputation during 
the trial. Police reports indicate he may have been involved in 
an extramarital affair at the time he was killed Scheduled

witnesses include the president of the local chamber of 
commerce, numerous prominent lawyers, and Fielder's first 
wife and her two teen-age sons.

After their father was killed, the youths filed a lawsuit that 
indefinitely ties up the family estate 

Mrs. Fielder is a friend of Fort Worth multimillionaire 
Cullen Davis and his wife Karen, who raised $8.000 for Mrs. 
Fielder to hire Haynes.
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as part of a publicity stunt.
Barton told the potential 

jurors the trial could last-as 
long as three weeks.

The jurors were told by 
Maloney that the defense hat 
not decided whether Martin 
will testify. The prosecution 
has subpoenaed more than SO 
witnesses.

After a jury is selected. 
Barton will consider several 
pretrial motions, including e  
d e fe n se  requ est for  a 
psychiatric examination of 
Goff.
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A t Dairy Queen weVe out to treat you like a Texan, With the bigger, better hamburgers Texans 
told us they wanted.

O ur all-new Hungr-buster and Beltbuster start with a full quarter-pound or half-pound o f 
100% pure, lean beef. Then we top them with plenty o f your freshest favorites. Like crisp lettuce, ' 
red, ripe tomato, juicy pickles, onions, mustard or mayonnaise, all on  a toasted bun. A nd, o f course, 
your hamburger is made to your order — hot, fresh and just the way you like it.

Com e taste our all-new Hungr-buster and Beltbuster 
at any o f more than 750 Dairy Queen locations all across Texas.
They’re the hamburgers Texans told us they wanted.

A nd that’s why they’re the best.

We treat you lik e  SI Texan.
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Navy^s repair logic 
needs fix-up, too

(Question: If a floating dry dock 
m oored at the Navy's Long Beach 
shipyard could be overhauled there
or m San Diego just down the coast, 
where would the Pentagon order the
work done?

me uncertain turture of the 7th 
Fleet s primary logistics base at 
Subic Bay in the Philippines. If the 
Subic Bay facility is denied the 
Navy. Guam would be a logical 
choice as a successor.

T he an sw er: Why. Guam , of 
cou rse . That, at least, was the 
N avy's answer last August when it 
ordered the huge YFD - 71 towed 
across the Pacific to Pearl Harbor 
and then to Gaum for a $34 million 
overhaul that might just as well have 
been accom plished at Long Beach or 
in San Diego.

A cco rd in g ly , the Navy has a 
ju s t ifia b le  interest in providing 
enough work for the shipyard there 
to keep the facility and its w orkforce 
occupied at least until the next round 
o f U.S. - Philippine negotiations over 
base rights at Subic.

A cco rd in g  to the N a vv . this 
de<se e m in g ly  in e x p lica b le  decision 

resu lted  from  a co n g re ss io n a l 
mandate to provide work for the 
shipyard on out • of - the - way G uam . 
Peeling back the next layer of this 
mystery discloses that it was the 
Navy itself that asked Congres for 
the mandate.
. In fairness to the Navy, it must be 

said that the request m ade since give

Arms control talks 
should take priority

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  r e c e n t ly  
a n n o u n c e d  h is  s u p p o r t  f o r  
n egotiations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union on a 
nuclear weapons freeze. That's good.

D uring his cam paign for the 
presidency. Reagan promised that 
he would negotiate with the Russians 
on a reduction of nuclear w ea p on s.' 
even  though he oppposed  and 
criticized SALT I and SALT II. the 
t-w o p r e v i o u s l y  n e g o t i a t e d  
a g reem en ts  on s tra te g ic  arm s 
limitation.

and reliability of luanchers would be 
h ig h ly  s ig n if ic a n t  but se e m  
im possible to make. We have m ore 
than 9.000 d e liv e ra b le  n u clear 
warheads, and they have fewer than 
7.000. On the other hand, their 
warheads are bigger than ours. They 
have m ore than 45 million pounds of 
payload in th?ir launchers; we have 
little m ore than 40 million pounds.

And the question arises, how much 
is enough?

So far, his administration has 
either been unwilling or unready to 
begin such talks. Now he says he will 
be ready this summer. It's time.

"W e arm  to parley ," said Winston 
Churchill. And that is what the 
R eagan  administration has been 
do in g , seeking  to rebu ild  this 
country 's defenses as a precondition 

. for arm s control talks, in order to 
bargain from  a position of strength.

And now the ¿resident has made it 
a condition of any srategic arm s 
con tro l agreement that weapons 
s to ck s  be redu ced  to  equality 
between the United States and the 
Soviet Union.

Equality to the Russians will mean 
their forces must be eoual to thè 
com bined forces o f all the nuclear 
pow ers they see as potentially hostile 
to them — and that would have to 
include Britain. France and China, 
as well as the United States.

The negotiations will be difficult, 
and will not be made less so by 
P re s id e n t R ea g a n 's  con tin u in g  
p ercep tion  o f the R ussians as 
inclined to lie and cheat. There is 
support or that view in Russian 
h istory  and in the doctrines of 
Leninism, so that any agreement will 
have to provide ironciad verification
tech n iq u es . Som e o f R e a g a n 's  

' '  ■ itn ■■
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SALT II. which was never ratified 

by the U.S. Senate, did that in term s 
o f strategic weapons launchers — 
m issiles and bombers. It set a limit 
on the number o f launchers. The 
limit would have required the Soviet 
Union to reduce its stock. The limit 
would have allowed the United States 
to increase its stock. ,

advisers were not satisfied with the 
SALT II verification arrangem ent, 
d e p e n d in g  on s a t e l l i t e s  an d  
electronic monitoring.

But how  should you m easure 
equality? The number o f launchers is 
on e  m e a su re  but not the only 
m easure. According to intelligence 
estim ates, they have nearly 2.500 

:iiu n ch e rs  now. and we have less 
than 2.000. Com parisons o f a ccu racy

This firm looked to tomorrow
By ROBERT WALTERS

MELBOURNE. FU. (NEAl -  As 
with most other forms of human 
e n d e a v o r ,  t o l k  a b o u t  
"reindustrialization”  is cheap and 
re la tive ly  w orth less . V irtua lly  
everyone thinks it's a fine idea, but 
almost nobody does much about it.

Experts familiar with the malaise 
afflicting the auto and steel industries, 
for example, suggest privately that 
those op era tion s  m ay well be 
permanently and drastically scaled 
down as the nation enters the "post • 
industrial" era.

But most public - opinion leaders — 
especially elected officials — are 
unwilling to discuss the problem 
candidly or to press for the necessary 
remedial action that could lead to 
tem porary but severe econom ic 
dislocation for many workers.

In other industries, executives 
readily pay lip service to the concept of 
protecting their companies' profits and 
their employees' jobs in the decades to 
come by moving into high - technology 
fields — but relatively few firms have 
actually begun to implement those lofty 
goals

Located in this community on 
Florida's East Coast, however, is the 
headquarters of a major corporation

that has transformed itself from a 
traditional “ smokestack industry" to a 
firm positioned at the leading edge of 
technology.

The Harris Corp. stands as a model of 
what other domestic corporations must 
do if they are to compete successfully 
with firms based in Japan and other 
nations where public policy stresses the 
importance of developing products and 
services that will meet 21st century 
market demands.

Founded in IMS as the Harris 
Automatic Press Co., the firm was 
headquartered in Cleveland, an old - 
line industrial city, and its energies 
were devoted exclusivey to the 
production of printing presses and 
associated equipment.

“ When I joined the company in 194t." 
recalls Harris official Fred W. Baker, 
“ we were selling two products — 
sheetfed printing presses and gillotine 
paper cutters."

When Harris purchased Gates Radio, 
a m a j o r  m a n u f e t u r e r  o f  
communications equipment, in 19S7, 
“ peple thought we were off our 
rocker.”  says Baker. “ They couldn't 
understand why a solid company like 
Harris would go into a new field."

In 1M7, Harris took an even bigger 
step toward the company's almost total 
transformation when it acouired 
Radiation Inc., a firm that specialized 
in digital technology and space 
communications.

Although Radiation was only one • 
quarter as large as Harris it provided 
the technical expertise necessary to 
dramatically shift the consolidated 
firm 's emphasis away from the 
production of printing equipment, a 
field with limited growth potential, into 
the rap id ly  expanding area of 
dbm m unication  and inform ation 
processing systems.

Harris, which moved from Cleveland 
to Melbourne in 1978, racked up annual 
sales of $1.55 billion last year, 
compared with $292 million only 10 
years earlier. Profits soared from 8IS.7 
million to $104 million during the same 
period.

The company today is the biggest 
supplier of satellite earth stations to the 
federal governm ent, the largest 
d o m e s t ic  p r o d u c e r  o f  r a d io  
broadcasting transmitters and a close 
second in the sale of television 
transmitters.

H arris is experim enting with 
multisource data acquisition, wideband 
information transmission, adaptive

by Barry McWilliatris

All well and good. But what still 
bothers us is why the Navy couldn't 
find a 7th Fleet vessel aleady in the 
Western P acific and also in need of 
an overhaul Was there really no 
alternative but to tow a floating dry 
dock from  Long Beach to Pearl 
Harbor to Guam and. once the job  is 
done, to tow it back just to keep the 
ship fitters and welders on Guam 
fr o m  d r a w in g  u n e m p lo y e m n t 
com pensation?
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By ART BUCHWALD

A  strange British custom

Y es, arm s control talks will be 
tricky. They are sure to be lengthy. 
The m ore reason to get to the table as 
soon as possible.

Polls show about 60 percent o f the 
Am erican people are in favor o f a 
freeze. The president agrees, with 
reservations. He correctly  argues 
that an immediate freeze, at current 
levels, would give the Soviets a 
definate superior advantage.

Reagan is correct when he says the 
U.S. and Soviets should begin talks to 
reduce nuclear weapons stockpiles ,

By ART BUCHWALD
The thing I admire most about the 

British political system is the ability of 
their leaders to admit they have made a 
mistake and immediately resign from 
the government when it is pointed out to 
them.

To my knowledge Great Britain is the 
only country in the civilized world that 
m aintains this strange political 
tradition.

We've seen it brilliantly dramatized 
once again during the Falkland crisis 
with Argentina.

Lord Carrington, the British foreign 
secretary, went on worldwide television 
last week to admit he had blundered, 
and since his judgment was in question 
he had no choice but to depart from 
Margaret Thatcher's government.

It was exatly the type of gesture one 
expects of Her M ajesty 's public 
servants, and no British citizen was 
surprised when his Lordship made the 
announcement

Last week when I mentioned to Dr. 
Alan Smith, a British subject, how 
admirable it was for Lord Carngton to 
have walked the plank, my friend 
seemed perplexed.

"What other option was left open to 
him?" Smith wanted to know "The 
man blotted his copy book. He had to 
resign."

"Couldn't he have stonewalled it, like 
our American officials d o?" I said.

“ What do you mean 'stonewall'?”
"We have a tradition in this country 

that when a high official makes a boo - 
boo, he never admits it publicly, 
because it would only give aid and 
comfort to the enemy."

“ How do you deal with it?"
"Let's assume that the U.S. owned 

the F alk lan d  Is lan ds and the 
Argentinians took them from us hi an 
unexpected show of force. The first 
thing a high American official would do 
is attack the media for breaking the 
story. Then he would ask the FBI to find 
out who leaked it to the press.”

"B u t  when would the o ffic ia l 
resign?"

"He would NEVER resign." I toid 
Smith. "He would have his staff put

together a slide show proving the 
Soviets were behind the takeover of the 
Falklands. and that Cuban advisers had 
accompanied the Argentine troops He 
would also produce a captured 
Nicaraguan soldier to show Castro had 
financed the whole damn thing. "

"W ou ld  C on gress a cce p t  his 
explanation?”

"Those who questioned it would be 
attacked by the official for using the 
Falkland incident for their own 
personal political gain. "

"That doesn't seem cricket."
“ Wait, there's more. The high 

official, to protect himself, would leak 
stories to the press that he was misled 
by the CIA. the Defense Department, 
and certain people in the White House 
who have been out to get him since he 
took the job.”

"He'd do that before admitting his 
mistake?"

“The official would then demand the 
President support him publicly, 
pointing out that if his head rolls now 
the administration would be mortally 
wounded."

"And the President would go along 
with it?"

“ He has to, particularly if the press 
reports the official is going to be 
bounced. The bigger the goof, the safer 
the o ffic ia l's  job  is, because no 
P residen t wants to admit he 's 
appointed a dummy.”

“ Is there any time in your political 
system when a high administration 
official might resign and take the 
blame for a catastrophe?" Smith 
asked.

1. Which U.S. president was 
elected with the campaign 
promise of a “ full dinner

Bil” ? (a) Abraham Lincoln 
William McKinley (c) 

Theodore Roosevelt 
2. Which U S. president is 
associated with the phrase 
"Manifest Destiny' ? (a) 
James Polk (b) William 
McKinley (c) William Henry 
Harrison
S. Of which U.S. president 
was it said, “ He kept us out 
of war” ? (a) Woodrow Wil
son (b) DwijAt D. Eisenhow
er (c) John F Kennedy
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phased arrays, date compression, 
hybrid circuit technology, electro - 
optic system s, laser technology, 
holographic techniques, waveform 
processing and satellite Imagery 
systems. *

Its client list includes such blue • chip 
customers as AT & T. The New York 
Times. Shell Oil. Atlantic Richfield. 
McDonnell Douglas, Boeing and 
General Dynamics.

Although the headquarters staff here 
numbers only 220, the company 
employs 25.700 people worldwide, with 
domestic manufacturing facilities in 
Florida. New York. New Hampshire. 
Rhode Island. Ohio, Illinois, Texas and 
California.

Finally, although Harris has de - 
emphasized its original product line, 
the firm has not abandoned the 
business that its founders started 
almost 85 years ago. The company 
today is the co u n try 's  la rget 
mamiifacturer of printing presses.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, April 20. the 110th 

day of 1M2. There are 255 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 20.1775. the siege o f  Boston 

began in the American Revolution.
On this date:
In 1662. Connecticut was granted a 

royal charter extending to the Pacific 
Ocean.
'' In 1792. France declared war on 
Austria.

In 1945. Soviet forces penetrated 
Germany's Berlin defenses in World 
Warn.

And in 1970, President Nixon 
announced the withdrawal of 150,000 
U.S. military personnel from South 
Vietnam.

Ten years ago: Apollo 16 astronauts 
John Young and Charles Duke made a 
smooth landing on the moon after a 
delay caused by an equipment 
malfunction.

Five yeprs ago: President Carter 
proposed a national energy policy 
designed to bring major changes to the 
way Americans live and work.

One year'ago: The U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that the states were not 
compelled to provide any specific level 
of care for retarded people.

Today's birthday: Supreme Court 
Justice John Paul Stevens is 62 years 
old.

Thought for today: When you are 
laboring for others, let it be with the 
same zeal as if it were for yourself. — 
Confucius, Chinese phlosopher (551 
B.C.-479B.C.»
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Berry's World

"It has never happened. If a person in 
authority offered to resign every time 
he made a gaffe, we wouldn't have a 
government. The reason our system 
works so well, u  opposed to yours, is 
that no one in Washinton ever admits he 
has made a miMake. Once he has tasted 
power, it’s impossible to embarrass an 
American official to the point where he 
offers to take leave of his post for the 
good of the country.”

(e )  1982, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate
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Chagra attorneys lose first bond motion
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(API — Two El Pasoans 
accu sed  of plotting the 
assassination of a federal 
judge lost a bid to have a 
hearing in their hometown on 
e ffo rts  to reduce bonds 
totalling 12.7 million 

U.S. M agistrate Robert 
■O'Connor scheduled a bond 

reduction hearing here for 
Joseph Chagra at 1:45 p.m. 
Wednesday and one for 

' Eliubeth Chagra at 1:45 p.m. 
Thursday.

The two Chagras, Mrs. 
C h a g r a ' s  h u s b a n d ,  
imprisoned drug trafficker 
Jamiel "J im m y" Chagrtt, 
and convicted hitman Charles 
V. Harrelson were indicted 
last Thursday with conspiring 
to murder U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr.

Grand jurors also charged 
Harrelson. 43, and Jimmy 
Outgra. 37, with the Wood’s 
May 29. 1979, s lay in g , 
a l le g in g  J im m y  p a id  
Harrelson about $250.000 to

kill the judge scheduled to 
preside over his pending 
d r u g -r e la te d  c r im in a l  
entermise trial.

O'Connor scheduled the 
hearings an hour after U.S. 
District Judge William S. 
Sessions denied a motion 
M o n d a y  to  h o ld  th e  
proceedings in El Paso 
because it was inconvenient 
and expensive for defense 
witnesses to travel 550 miles 
to San Antonio.

Defense lawyers said they

planned to call numerous 
witnesses to testify the 
Chagras were reliable and 
would show up for court 
appearances if released on 
bond.

The Chagra brothers. Mrs. 
Chagra, Harrelson and his 
w ife , Jo Ann, also are 
charged with conspiring to 
obstruct justice during the 
m assive three-year-long 
investigation of the slaying.

Joe Chagra. 35. is jailed on 
$1.0 million bond in the

Attorney General gets second dining r o o m
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Congress must pass laws 

penalixing employers who hire illegal aliens before a "a  large 
and growing fugitive class of aliens" in the United States can 
be curtailed. Attorney General William French Smith 
contends.

Smith told a joint meeting Monday of the local bar 
association and chamber of commerce Monday the public is 
demanding an "all-out effort" to stop the unwanted migration 
of a half-million illegal aliens a year.

"Beginning 100 years ago this year. Congress recognized the 
necewity of imposing some limitaion upon immigration by 
passing the first act restricting general immigration," Smith 
said

"In recent years, however, we have had to recognize that 
our successive attempts to improve upon our immigration 
laws and policies have been an abysmal failure. No great 
nation can long endure the kind of ineffectivness evidenced in 
recent years by our own immigration laws," he said.

Smith said one recent study concluded more than 1 million 
illegal aliens work in U.S. construction jobs alone, with a 
payroll of $7 billion annually.

Less than half of all illegal aliens are Mexicans. 25 percent 
come from other countries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, and the remainder from Asia and Europe, he said.

“ Illegal migration is a national problem of alarming and 
growing dimensions. In the mid 1970s it was estimated that 
there were 3 to 6 million illegal aliens living in the United 
States. These numbers have grown by perhaps a half a miUien 
each year, and these estimates may be conservative. It is the 
nature of illegal migration that we do not know just how many 
come,”  Smith said.

.  “ ...This nation cannot tolerate the existence of a large and

Q iild  killed by dogs
BEN WHEELER, Texas (A P) — A baby boy apparently was 

killed by a pack of dogs that dragged him out of his front yard, 
officials say.

Pathologists in the Dallas County Medical Examiner’s office 
completed their autopsy on 17-month-old Sean Jimmy Myers 
on Monday, but results were not made public

Van Zandt County peace justice Clarence Lewis was 
withholding a ruling on the cause of the little boy's death.

The child's father, Charles Peter Myers, found his son's 
mutilated body lying 25 yards across the street from his house 
about 4:30p.m. Sunday.

Van Zandt County District Attorney Tommy Wallace said no 
one had seen dogs near the child before he died, and details of 
the attack were sketchy.

Sean and his 10-year-old brother had been riding together on 
a mini-bike in front of their home, but the older boy put Sean 
down on the driveway and rode off. officers said.

"The brother then went riding for about 15 or 20 minutes, 
and when he came back the infant was gone." Wallace said, 
adding that the 10-year-old thought he saw a fieighbor's four 
dogs "chewing on something in the bar ditch" as he rode by.

The owner of the dogs, which are medium-sized mixed-breed 
animals, turned them over to authorities. Van Zandt County 
game warden Rock Ellis said two of the dogs had blood on 
them, but they did not seem vicious.

The animals were taken to a veterinarian in Van for 
observation, and samples of their stomachs' contents were 
taken for analysis.
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growing fugitive class of aliens living outside society's 
sanctions and protections. '

“ Not only are American jobs lost and wages depressed, but 
the invisibility of so many illegal aliens fosters their 
exploitation and intimidation and denies them the essential 
dignity and protections to which all are entitled. Cynicism and 
further disrespect for the law itself results,”  he said.

He said po plan that does not include penalities against 
employing aliens will stop the illegal flow.

“ Any line drawn will seem harsh to those denied the 
opportunity to come here, but lines must be drawn,”  he said. 
“ ...How long will this country hold out the cruel and false hope 
to illegal aliens that all immigration takes is getting here, 
while disappointing the dreams of those who wait patiently 
and legally for their turn to com e."

’ Smith said Reagan Administration legislation to require 
employee identification and fines against employers of illegal 
workers is needed. ~ *

“ Without a law against hiring illegal aliens, illegal 
immigration will not be stopped or even slowed. Other efforts 
in the past were unrealistic and have failed." he said.

F e d e r a l  C o r r e c t i o n a l  
Institute at Bastrop. Mrs. 
Chagra. 28, is being held in 
the Bexar County jail in liew 
o f f l . l  million bond.

Jimmy Chagra. who was 
later convicted of. criminal 
enterprise and sentenced to 
30 years in prison without 
parole, is in the federal 
penitentiary at Marion. 111. 
Harrelson is in the state 
prison at Huntsville serving 
40 years on unrelated state 
convictions.

H arrelson  and Jimmy 
Chagra face a mandatory 
life-in-prison sentence if 
convicted of killing Wood. 
Conspiracy to kill a federal 
judge carries a maximum 
sentence of life in prison, and 
obstruction of justice carries 
a maximum penalty of five 
years in prison and a $10.000 
fine.

The five defendants are 
s c h e d u le d  fo r  fo r m a l 
arraignment here on April 28 
on the charges contained in 
Thursday's indictments.
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PAMPA NiWS Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Teen-age father flunks first test of manhood
By Abigail Van Buren

DRAR ABBY: Our 19-year-old «on is facing a rather 
messy and uncomfortable predicament. He has gotten two 
girls pregnant and he doesn't want to marry either one of 
them. One is 15 and the other is 19. We’ve never met either 
girl. Both have informed our son that abortion is out — they 
want marriage, and they're waiting for him to make things 
"right.”

I think he has a greater responsibility to the younger girl 
because she’s a minor. My husband says the boy was just 
testing his manhood; he doesn’t have to marry either one of 
them.

I'd like your thoughts on this. If these girls were good 
enough for him to sleep with, don’t you think they’re good 
enough to marry?

TROUBLE IN TEXAS

DEAR TROUBLE; Marriage should be voluntary — 
not mandatdry. Your son is sadly lacking in “ man
hood,”  regardless o f  how many girls he gets preg
nant. Furthermore, he has a moral and legal responsi
bility for any children he fathers. A lawyer should be 
consulted at once. Impregnating a minor is a serious 
offense. Please try to instill a sense o f  decency and 
m oral responsibility  in your son . M other. It’ s ap
parent that he will never learn it from his father.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a married woman in my early 20s. Am 
I still required to buy my mother a gift for Mother’s Day? 

l<ast year I sent her a Mother's Day card, and she seemed

so disappointed. She said, "Three kids, and all I get is one 
little card — no flowers or anything!”

Granted, I love my mom, but we can't afford gifts for 
every holiday that comes along.

GOT THE MOTHER’S DAY BLUES

DEAR GOT: One is never “ required”  to send a gift 
o r  card. It’s the thought that counts. As long as you 
remembered your mother on Mother’s Day, you need 
not feel guilty.

DEAR ABBY ; “ Nora” asked, "Why would a man get upset 
because his wife or girlfriend wanted to see a male 
stripper?”

You replied: "Probably for the same reason some women 
get upset because their husbands or boyfriends want to see 
female strippers. They fear comparisons will be made and 
they won’t measure up.”

I would not go to see male or female strippers for the same 
reason I would not go to a porno movie. Not so much 
because comparisons might be made, but for reasons that go 
much deeper.

Norman Cousins stated this viewpoint quite well in an 
article that appeared in Saturday Review in September 
1975:

"The trouble with this wide-open pornography . . .  is not 
that it corrupts but that it desensitizes; not that it unleashes 
the passions but that it cripples the emotions; not that it 
encourages a mature attitude but that it is a reversion to 
infantile obsessions; not that it removes the blinders but i

that it distorts the view. Prowess is proclaimed but love is 
denied. What we have is not liberation but dehumani
zation.”

Just sign m e. . .
HAPPY

DEAR H A PPY : I too  am a Norm an C ousins ad
m irer. His new est book , “ Human O p tion s,”  is a 
treasury o f  wisdom and philosophy. I recommend it 
highly.

CONFIDEN TIAL TO THE REV. F.: Education 
should teach people how to think — not what to think.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’ t know 
w hat to say? T hank-you  notes, sym pathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how  to  w rite  an in teresting  letter are 
included in Ahhy’s booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
A ll O ccasion s.’ ’ Send $2 and a long, stam ped (37 
cents), se lf-addressed  en velope  to: A bby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

TURN \DUR 
FURNACE INTO 

AN AIR
CONDmCMMER]

C3ENERAL ELBCTfelCS 
PLU SO N FAD D -O N  

HEAT PUMP SYSTEM 
COOLS A N D  HEATS 

YOUR HOME. 
BOONOMlCALiy.

¡■Ill

This GE heat pump w orks w ith your present 
forced-air furnace to give you efficient heating 
in winter, plus air conditioning in summer.

Call today for free survey & cost estimate 

Ask About A
$200 Cash Rebate Program

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Pampa Board of Realtors to hold 
Senior Citizens Seminar April 22

Fight cancer 
with uour 

bare hands.

r n n

m

I * f  t ]

The Pampa Board of Realtors will sponsor a Senior Citizen 
Seminar on Thursday. April 22 from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Flame 
Room of the Energas Building. One of the main topics to be 
discussed will be the Emergency Response System - Lifeline. 
Linda Clayton will present a film describing the services 
available

The Emergency Response System - Lifeline is a personal 
emergency response system which allows the elderly and 
handicapped to live independently in their own homes and yet 
have the capability of seeking help with the push of a button. 
ERS involves the use of electronic equipment, 24 - hour 
monitoring system by hospital staff and community based 
volunteers who act as responders when an emergency occurs.

The objectives of the program, sponsored by Northwest 
Texas Hospiatl. include providing emergency assistance as 
quickly as possible, support of families in their efforts to care 
for their relatives and reducing care costs for the elderly and 
handicapped.

The equipment for the ERS program is purchased from 
Lifeline Systems. Inc. Lifeline now servu  over 250 locations in

the U. S. There are IS lifeline locations in Texas including 
Austin. Fort Worth, Dallas. Abilene, Houston and San Antonio.

The Emergency Response System - Lifeline was begun in 
April. 1981 as a regional program for the 25 counties in the 
Texas Panhandle. The base station, located at the new

Northwest Texas Hospital, receives all alarms from clients 
and is monitored by hospital staff 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, every day of the year This base station has the 
capablility of handling 1.000 clients. Recently the 100th ERS - 
Lifeline unit was installed.

Currently units are located in 20 different locations in the 
Texas Panhandle. These locations include Pampa. Borger, 
Dumas. Wellington, Shamrock. Fritch. Hereford, Memphis. 
Silverton, Sunray. Dalhart, Farwell, Wheeler. Dimmitt, 
Friona and Clarendon.

ERS - Lifeline is available to those who meet specific 
criteria on a private pay. semi private or Texas Department 
of Human Resources basis.

The Senior Citizens Seminar is free and the public is invited 
to attend.
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Cover all facets of faucets
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatnres

People skillful in coping with 
most breakdowns around the 
house will often shy away from 
any repair pertaining to plumb
ing.

Whatever justification there 
is for this attitude with some 
plumbing repairs, there is none 
for a refusal to tackle the re
placement of a washer on the 
ordinary stem or compression 
faucet. This type, still in the 
large majority of houses 
throughout the country despite 
the inroads made by single-le
ver and other newer kinds of 
faucets, is especially prone to 
dripping from the spout.

No matter how much of a 
novice you are in the matter of 
plumbing repairs, you can 
tackle the chore of replacing a 
washer and stopping a drip if 
you remember to turn off the 
water to the faucet before you 
do anything else. Forget it and 
you will soon have a stream of 
water shooting out and often up 
to the ceiling.

On some faucets, you will

have to remove the handle, 
which requires only a screw
driver. On others, you need not 
do so. In either case, you must 
loosen the packing nut that is 
usually under the handle by 
turning it counterclockwise. 
This will enable you take out

the faucet spindle, at the end of 
which you will find a washer, 
held in place by a screw. When 
this washer get chewed up or 
dislodged, water gets up and 
past it, creating the drip you 
are trying to halt.

Every home should have a 
box of assorted washers and 
screws in a handy place. Get 
one of the proper size and re
place the old one, at the same 
time replacing the screw. Put 
back everything in the reverse 
order in which you removed it, 
turn on the water and your leak 
should be gone. This happens 
nine times out of 10 without any 
problem. Occasionally, the 
screw won’t turn or is so beat
en up you cannot get the screw
driver bit into the slot to make 
it turn. In that case, cut jway 
the old washer with an awl or

some other pointed tool, then 
grasp the head of the screw 
with a pliers and turn it.

If the leak was at the packing 
nut rather than from the spout, 
first try tightening the nut, 
which may have worked loose. 
If that doesn’t help, take off the 
nut and replace the old packing 
under the nut with similar ma
terial, which can be bought in a 
hardware store and looks some- 
thir^ like string. If there is a 
packing washer, replace it with 
one of the same size.

When a faucet continues to

leak from the spout even after 
the washer has been replaced, 
it may mean the faucet seat is 
rough and needs refacing. A 
small tool can be purchased for 
this purpose. It usually comes 
on a cardboard holder which 
tells how to use it. If not, ask 
your dealer for advice.

These days, newer kinds of 
faucets are oi the washerless 
types, including single-lever 
models. Different kinds, as well 
as different brands, require 
slightly different repair meth
ods. Many use cartridges that

require replacement when 
there is a leak. Removal in 
some is easy, in others tricky. 
If uncertain, take down all the 
necessary data about the fau
cet, including its brand name, 
and ask your dealer to advise 
you how to handle the proUem. 
If you have access to a plumb
ing supply establishment, it 
may be aUe to supply you with 
the faucet manufacturer’s re
pair instructions.

( Details about faucet repairs, 
toilet-tank trouUes, noisy pipes 
and clogged drains are con
tained in Andy Lang’s booklet, 
’ ’Make Simple Plumbing Re
pairs,”  which can be obtained 
by sending 50 cents and a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope to Know-How, P. 0. Box 
477, Huntington, NY 11743.)

Lifestyles

If you don t̂ 
smoke . . .

...Yo u  maybe 
able to make 
real savings on

• AUTO
• LIFE

insurance.
To see if you qualify, contact;

D ELB ER T
W O O LFE

Agent
2115 N. Hobort 665-4041 

Pampo, Texot

FARMERS

earning Insured  
T ax-Free  In terest of...

1 2 .5 %
bv investing in Insured Municipal Income Trust.”

• ”My Edward D. Jones &  Co. broker showed me the advantages:

• INSURED - A non-cancellable poliev bv MGIC guaranteeing the
prompt payment of principal and interest.

• AA-RATED BY STANDARD & POORS - This is the second highest
rating given any security.

• CONVENIENCE - No coupons to clip, no bookkeeping involved.

• INTEREST OPTIONS - Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, and
reinvestment options are available.”

Please call or slop by my office tor more informationE d w a r d
f l  l a n w w  Monday-Friday 9 a.in. to S p.m.

3 1 7  N. Ballard Pampa
C l ITm  806-66S-7137-Honie 806-665-7333

Mtmbtrs York Stock Eichongt, Inc.
'Member Seenriliet InireHor PiotecUon Corporation'

T)w » nedhet m o6er lo eeW not a scèciuian 01 an offer to buy any Untu of Find The offenng of UnAs u made oéiy by Rw Proapech» and only at fwae euaes in when uni» may legMb be offered 
flease send me a fret IM-fT preapectws

APmpaciwt containtM mora complete trdormatton about the WMT Fund. Mckidfr̂  aH Uwges and eiporwes wW he sent upon receipt e< the coupon toad It caroMly before you Invest

1 The ratinf dut te on toMiroiK* potKy and rets ter only lo ihe bondi m ihc pertfotie ond net to * fhe unH» of rhe trust The tnswranca dees net remeve morhet nsk stnee K dees net fuorontee Ihf morket value et the wnfrs The deioos of the •nswronce poHcy are more tuNy rtesertbed tn the prospectus Ne 'tpresematten ts itiadt as te rhe tnswrer sabtbty lemeei frs commit ment
2 The reiutn reprevencs the net arwHtal mieresi. after artnuèt eaptntes divtdad by the puWk eberinf prtee h vertes «eith chonpos In etthot amewnt and «rirh parhcular poymerti epttervs
) Renions ef the incomc moy he suhfett te State and local taxes

R.E. Tom Byrd
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L O S E  W E I G H T I
Quickly •  Safely« Permanently^

NOW OVER 1,400 LOCATIONS e US S CANADA

FOR MEN e FOR WOMEN « FOR CHILDREN 
The Osborn Family DIETERS AGREE . . .

L O S T  2 1 7  U |  Over 2 mMton fnen. uerntn tnd chHOrtn hove lest
weight end heveleerrwd how le keep It off St DtetCsmer 
Our cftWed counislofs hevs the knowdidgs end the
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r lin m  B T  W  DOCTORS AGREE. . .
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NO iH O T tS  NO ONUOa •  NO CONTRACTS
NO pitfPACicAOfo ro o o ar D IE T  > 

.C E N T E R v
412 W. Kingamill 

Hughas Bldg.

CAU TOOAVrOSAm it 
MTSOOUCTOSV COmUlTATIOM

669-2351

The Original

G reat A m erican  C eilin g  Fan
Division of American Industries, Inc.

There are some ceiling 
fans made strictly for aizxle. 
Others are just cheap imi- 
tationa o f a competitor. 
W e are neither.

Great American Fan 
Company builda possibly 
the finest ceiling fan on 
the market today. Every 
part is quality made. Any 
bin rejection is done in- 
plant, not after it is sold. 
This insures you that any

ceiling fan you buy from 
Great A m erican  Fan 
Company is ready to hang 
and operate immediately. 
No fuss, no muss.

Select your Great 
American Fan with the 
following features: 
b Reliable G.E. Motor 
ff Sturdy cast metal housing
• Variable speed control
• Reverse speed

b  H ardw ood blades 
9  Simple installation 

9  4  different finishes 

9  3 6 », and 5 2 "  blades 
9  Light Kits 
9  Hanging weight: 21 lbs.V

LIFE-TIME 
^VARRANTV

f -M A D E  IN  U .S .A .—

» 2 7 9 0 0

T’S CARPETS
1 4 2 9  N . H o b w t 6 6 5 -6 7 7 2 cÆ ,ieaso ft& .
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Home owners want change in home decorating
ü i t B A B R A R A  U A V P B  i a t k Ì A l *  l a Aa Mb àak ^  — A — ____ . . .  fBy BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatarci

Not lon g  a g o , B la ir 
Catterton visited a home he 
had decorated 27 years ago. 
And there at the windows 
were the draperies that had 
been installed so long ago — 
looking just like new.

The designer, whose home 
furnishings career began 
before World War II. says 
those curtains dated his 
client.

"Nowadays, people don't 
want anything to last that 
hmg.”  he said. On balance, he 
is not sorry to see the changes

which have occurred in the 
way people furnish their 
homes. "It used to be such a 
serious business. Today, 
people buy more for fun, and 
novelty is more important 
than endurance. They buy to 
please the eye."

Catterton, who began as a 
desipier in the early 1940s in 
Indianapolis, rem em bers 
when it w as standard  
practice for the fanciest 
families to patronize the best 
department store in town for 
furnishings. In those days, it 
was not uncommon for a 
l a r g e  M i d w e s t e r n

department store to have as 
many as SO decorators on its 
staff.

By the early 1960s. he had 
relocated to New York, 
joining several large stores 
where he did interior design 
and helped pioneer the 
concept of store model rooms. 
But he is best known in the 
home furnishings industry for 
his work as an antiques 
importer, and at present runs 
Blair House, an importer of 
furniture and antiques.

Through the years, he has 
had an armchair view of 
changes in attitude about the

Test refrigerator door for leaks
Ik  ANDY LANG stiU hold part of it. Now pull refinish it with a wood pre-

AF NewMeatares gently on the bill. If it moves - servative that has a litUe color
or comes out without opening in it  Can tius be done withouttf. — We have a fairly old re- 

f r i ^ t o r .  It is not sdf-deflroat- 
ing. Lately it seems to be build
ing up more frost on the inside 
than it used to. Somebody told 
us that the refrigerator door 
probaUy is not airtight, but it 
aeenns all right to us. I remem
ber reading a long time ago 
about a test thst could be made 
with a f l  bill, but don’t remem
ber how it works? Can you tell

Q. — I have a home^nade 
A. — It's a test that can be wooden deck behind our house, 

made with any bill — 11 or $10. It was painted some years ago 
Just close the door on a bill and now is getting a bit messy, 
that is placed so that you can What I would like to do is to

the door, there Is a space let

ting in air. When you pull on 
the bill and it does not move or 
come out, try it in several oth
er places before deciding 
whether air la getting inside. If 
so, a new gasket or seal around 
the edges of the door will usual
ly correct the trouble.

taking oS the paint? If not, can 
I get off the paint with a regu
lar paint remover?

A. — You cannot apply a col
ored wood preservaàve over

the paint. Yes, you probably 
can get off the old paint with a 
remover, but it would be one 
tough chore. It would be much 
better to scrape off any loose 
paint and get thè surface in 
shape for a new coat of paint. 
Use an outdoor deck enamel or 
one of the other outdoor paints 
which can be walked on.

home. Catterton finds that 
w hile in terest in home 
decoration is at an all-time 
high and the practice of 
consulting interior designers 
has become commonplace, 
some things have not changed 
much.

“ People with lots of money 
to spend still tend to buy 
antiques and traditional-style 
furnishings. Even young 
people buy antiques, just as 
their parents did,”  he said.

Life holds few surprises for 
a man who has seen many 
d e c o r a t i n g  f a d s .  He 
remembers the year when 
everyone had to have a 
French barometer. Then it 
was skirted tables, matched 
pairs of lamps, washbowls 
and pitchers, and sofa tables 
that had to be exactly the 
same height as the arm of the 
sofa, he recalled.

Today's habit of integrating 
old things with new in a warm 
and cozy interior is very 
much to his taste, and the 
designer offered some tips for 
mixing furnishings from

various periods.
"There are no rules for 

mixing styles, except for the 
r u l e s  o f  s c a l e  a n d  
compatibility of styles," he 
said. “ 1 always tell people not 
to throw everything out and 
start over.”

I n s t e a d ,  he u r g e s  
refurbishing a room by 
changing the colors, adding 
new fabric, selecting hew 
wall coverings and window 
coverings or changing the 
floor coverings.

P eriod  chairs can go 
around a modern table and an 
old buffet can enliven a dining 
room or living room whose 
o ther  f u r n is h in g s  are 
modern. The basic sofa that 
has been in place for years 
takes on new life when a more 
con tem porary  fabri c  is 
s e l e c t e d  a n d  it  is 
reupholstered.

A change of texture can 
also do wonders for a room, 
he said, adding that today's 
wide range' of fabrics, wall 
coverings and floor coverings 
represents a real stride

forward in home decoration. 
Today's variety is much 
greater than in the past and it 
has greatly reduced the need 
for custom services that used 
to be offered routinely.

Carpeting, for example, 
comes in so many color 
choices that custom dyeing is 
no longer  par t i cu lar ly  
important, in his opinion.

Catterton. for one, is glad 
we are coming out o^ th e  
"bathed in beige" bland color 
s c h e m e s  t h a t  o n c e  
characterized quiet good

taste. He is all for livelier and 
more vivid colors in the 
home.

As for very advanced 
modern furnishing and room

designs, he simply averts his 
eyes and waits for the fad to 
pass.

The past 40 years have 
proven to him that home 
decoration styles are bound to

change as people tire of one 
way of doing things and look 
for a novel approach.
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Danger Signals

There may be misalignment o f vertebras in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety o f sensations may 
be felt in other parts o f the body. ITiese include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners o f 
more serious conditions. Any one o f these usually spells 
back trouble.

' (1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful 
joints (4) Numbness in the arms or hands (5) Loss o f sleep 
(6) Stif&iess in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stiflhess o f pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain 
in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become. Don’t wait! Should you experience any 
o f these danger signals...callfdr in Depth consultation in LaymAn's 
terms.

Haydon
. Chiropractic Office

103 baat 29th & Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

Come Join Us For Our
3 R D

A N N I V E R S A R Y

SEkUBRASIW
ALL THROUGH APRIL

In  S to re  B a r g a in s  G a lo r e !  I 

* P L U S *
REGISTER FOR THE 

FR EE SONY 
STEREO AAA-FM/

CHANGER 8c SPEAKERS
N O  P U R C H A S E  N E C E S S A R Y

Drawing To Be Held April 30 
Register As Often As You Like 
N e ^  Not Be Present To Win
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I700 N HOBART 669 3207

Model HP2S0

W H E R E  W E  S E R V I C E  
W H A T  W E  S E L L  

B A N K  F I N A N C I N G  

A V A I L A B L E

NOW THRU SATURDAY
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Complimentary TM R U M TfM N a
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■LOWEg LEVEL PU N -

UVEL PLAk

H A I I 5 I Y

THIS SPLIT-LEVEL HOUSE FEATURES a large family room with a fireplace. The 
family room leads to all other important areas, including a private rear terrace. Plan 
HA1151Y has 1,520 square feet on the lower level and 960 on the bedroom level. For more 
information write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to York & Schenke, 
226 Seventh St., Garden City, N.Y. 11530.
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marshmallow
Reol wolkin^ comfort in 
o shoe thots olive ond 
young. Soft...foot-con
toured insole (% ” thick) 
ond o bouncy ctepe sole. 
In novy, white or ton leoth- 
er. Sizes N 6  W 6-10, M  
5-10 
$ 3 2 0 0

As advertised  
in GLAMOUR

j

TTIS
Shoe Stores

217 N. Cuylar Downtown 
Pampa Moll

The Saving P la ce - ouamy

sizts H6. iklt M.T.|
l7 liU I4.B7 11 .97 1.71 L
I7 lil4 H.*7 11 .97 3.B1 1
F7lil4 42.B7 19 .9 7 2.12 1
«7liT4 45.47 $7 ,9 7 2.2« 1
C7li1S 47.47 $9 .9 7 2.IS 1

'KM  EC O N O M IS iR

«ZR ■N. MU 7.I.T.
ru s / 7 » ii 54.47 $1 .9 7 1.B4 1PIBS/7»I4 «2.47 $7 .9 7 2.«4

PI4S/7St14 «4.47 6 1 .9 7 2.11 A
P2«S/7SI14 72.47 64 .9 7 2.14

P2«S/7}i1S 71.47 67 .9 7 2.47 1P2tS/7SII4 71.47 6 7 .9 7 1.41

P2IS/71I1S 71.47 69 .9 7 2.54

P22Sf7MI4 71.47 7 9 .9 7 1.41 ñ
P22I/7SIIS 74.47 71 .97 2.71 A
P2l5/7St1S 17.47 74 .97 l.»1

P22S/7N1S •4.47 76 .9 7 i . i i

T V  S P E C IA L
On Sale Thru May 1

* 70 SerNH Tread M dBtetenf

4-PLY POLYESTER 
CORD BLACKWALLS

'KM RADIAL 225’ STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS

Ouf Reg. 29.97-A78X13 Our R6g. 56.97-P165/60R13

24.971 4 2 .9 7
M OUNTINO m C LU D iO  • NO TRAO f-IN  R fO U IM O  • A U  T IR f S P IU S P .l.T . EACH

S P R IN G  S A V IN G S  ON S H O C K  A B S O R B ER S

Plus
F.E.T,
1.69
Each

SERVCESINClUDe:
} Rwpioce front broke podi 
2. True rotori
3 inspeef caMpen
4 ftetw hydrouMc tvttWTi
5 ffepock kv>er and outer beortnoB6 ffepioce front greose Beau
7 mtpect moBter cvNr>der
6 Inspect reor NnkiOB for wear 

(odditionol cost if repokt on rear 
brakes ore needed)

Sale
Price74.88

D isc B rake  S p e c ia l
Frcxit o rty for m any U S . im
port cars. Light trucks nnore
AOddcnol oortt ono torvice» wr>ĉor« Qt oOditiona* C09t S«mt rTt«taec »no«tSlOmor«
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23.88
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SH O CK IN STAUATIO N  
A V A ILA R U

Our Reg. 13.97

B er m o n r  B e vo to k  O o iM e . v w n r a o B re .

Sola Price Our Reg. 1647

6.66^ 96.88» 13.88Each
Heevydiitv Sheet»
For many U S. cart and It. 
trucks. All-weather fkjid.

R o d taH u ned  S h o ck s
"Our Bast," tor all tires; fit 
rTKirtv U S -mode cars.

M o cn io ra a n * t ln d i
Front replacament cartridges 
using existing assembly.

Each
M o nro m aN e* th o c in
#1 selling replacement 
RKx:k. trtany U.S.. import cart

Sole 
' Price

H .D . M u flle r In sta lle d
Q uality m uffler for m any U.S. 
ca rs and light trucks. Sove.

TV SPECIAL
I ON SA U  THRU M AY!

INtTAUID 
WWi Exchange

46.88SÏ
4 »  month ■ettory
Momianance-froe. sizes fit 
many cors and light trucks

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway
I



TiMWay, AHI M. !«•> CAMITA NiWS
Today's Crossw ord Puzzle

ACAO CS

1 Strmgad
iRttrumanl

5 ActTMt 
Radgrav*

9 Pounds (abbr I
12 Potstssivs

pronoun
13 First-rsts 

(comp wd)
14 Astronauts' 

"all right" 
(comp Mid i

15 Brutish
16 Bravos (Sp )
17 You (Fr )
16 Find a sum
19 Raquast
20 Balconias
22 Gaorga Garsh- 

nvin's brothar 
24 Lona 

parformanca 
26 Graak saa 
29 Incoma from 

housing
33 Pronoun
34 Eagar
36 Rivar (Sp.)
37 On sama sida
38 Corruption
39 Italian island
40 Inn
42 Lao's son 
44 Calastial boar 
46 . Zadung

47 Blours on 
brsata

$0 Fold ovtr
52 SovMt plana
55 Faal ragrat
56 Composar 

Stravinsky
58 Italian 

monatary unit
59 Exist
60 Pannant
61 Flaas 

punish mant
62 Oanca stap
63 Hindu ascatic 

practica
64 Madiocra

DOWN

1 Northern 
constellation

2 You would 
(contI

3 Redness
4 Rather than 

(poetic)
5 Asian country
6 Egg part (pi)
7 Compass 

point
8 Settled in
9 Newspaper 

edition
10 Rude parson
11 Slides on 

snow

Answer to Previous Puala

U H U U 1 Ü  
□ O lO G I ! ]

□ □ u a ~  
n n “

lÂ U Ï
1 L I

■ftmtil
□ □  □ □ □  

□  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ n a a o M  

u a a a o  o o q u u ij  uaiD ■ □□PQ ■ aaoci
□ □ □ H D i D i D k a n D
19 Motoring 

association
21 Electrified par

ticle
23 Outside 

portion
25 Bay window
26 Hanker
27 Buckeye State
28 Carpentry 

fastenings
30 Thraa-tarm ex

pression 
(math.)

31 Helper
32 Plunder
35 Viat-Cong

(abbr)
38 Turn prose to 

versa

39 Hawaiian 
volcano, 
Mauna _

41 Pharoah
43 Scamp
45 With one
47 PKkaga
48 Distinctiva air
49 Charges
51 Field
53 _____ La

Douce"
54 Slice
57 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)
58 Law degree 

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 1 ■ 20 21

* 22 23 ■
26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41 ■ 1
44 ■ “

47 48 49 ■ 50 51 1 ■ 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64 to

Astro-G raph
b y bem ice bede osol

This coming year you will make 
two valuable new friends Each 
will prove helpful to you in your 
other areas of interests The 
first friend will be instrumental 
in leading you to the second 
one
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Take the lead today in doing all 
you can to cement stronger 
bonds of friendship with one ol 
whom you're fond Good pals 
are valuable and hard to come 
by. Predictions of what's in 
store tor you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and opportuni
ties lie are in your Astro-Graph 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
When your am bitions are 
aroused you can be extremely 
resourceful today, capable of 
accomplishments that cdtrld 
surprise you and others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
a good student and observer 
today If you learn something of 
value, you will retain it and later 
use it for a useful purpose 
LEO (Juty 23-Aug. 22) Don I be 
intimidated by shitting condi
tions today You have the abili
ty to utilize changes advanta
geously if you apply yourself 
Be ready to move 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 
you take a position today that 
you have thought through care
fully and believe to be right, 
don't let others sway you from

it Hold tight
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you
are performing work or service 
for another today, put forth 
your very best efforts and don't 
watch the clock. A good |Ob 
could mean a bonus.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try to do little extras today to 
show the one you love how 
much he or she means to you. 
Your gestures will be greatly 
appreciated and not readily 
forgotten
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You can do just about any
thing you set your mind to 
today, provided you're properly 
motivated Try to be ol service 
to others, as well as to yourself 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IS) 
This can be a very productive 
day if you immerse yoursetf in 
projects that challenge your 
imagination and creativity. 
Break away from routine. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. IS) 
Give jxio rity today to situations 
that could make or save you 
money once they're concluded 
properly Lady Luck will help 
ring the cash register if she 
sees you re trying.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) 
You could be more fortunate 
than usual today in ventures or 
enterprises that you originate. 
Take the lead You'll flrid fol
lowers and supporters 
ARIES (March 21-April IS) 
Things are going on behind the 
scenes now of which you may 
not be aware that will contrib
ute to your material security 
Soon all will come to light

STEVE CANYON
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YosR se cu m ry  
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By Milton CoT'ff

O n  a n o t h e r  r a r t o p  t h e  in l a n d . . .
A  CKUPP POU ee^ tM BU H á  LO O fV  
MC^mP H  HUNO FROM  A  T R E E  — AN D  
TH E C EREM O N IA L P IN «  A R E  4TV C K  INTO 
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Poriu * and Johnny Hart
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KIT FT CARLYLE By Lorry Wriglst
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OUR BO ARDIN G  HOUSE By Frank Hill

FAP.» WE'VE 
BEEN WAaTiNû 
FOR 0A .Y 6  
W ITH O U T K  
6 1 6 N  C F  
<SU«HER 
MAûEC.'
WHY Î NT HE 
CLAMORlNiS , -  
FOR A vN O IL  i> 

LEA 6E? ^ **

SOME aXUm\STS ARE PREPlCTlNâ 
AN OIL OLUT.' THE ARABA ARE 
TRY1NÓ TO 0UT-PUN\P EACH OtHER,̂  
AND HALF OF THI6 COUNTRY 
PRiaiNd WEUE.'
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420 4ut
By Al Verm eer

‘Am I getting all this attention because 
you love me, or because the kids 

are in school?”

A U E Y  O O P By Dove G ra u e

YAH . y a h ! S N O R Z z »» 
ROCKS UND 
ROLLS.'

I YtXI Z E E ? ) y e a h ! HEH! HEH.' 
IT CAN'T J o e .  GUZLL NEVER 
M IZ! /  KNOW WHAT HIT 

■IM!

THE B O R N  LOSER

'L L T E L L N W O k l^
TIIIIL/- iSJ AOJC“ ’S 4

IF IHATOLP^f'Ö^i 
COeSMT TAXe 
iWHATHeSAlDTDClAV, 

I'M UXTWM&FOlt 
M JO ni0^ X6!

IWHAT^ 
OlEARTM 
PIP n e

By Art Sontom

P EA N U TS By Charles M. (shulti

A L L  RIGHT, L E T 'S  C U T  
O U T  A L L  TH E NONSENSE, 
A N P  g e t  THIS MATCH 

5TARTEP..5PIN FOR S ER V E!

you're not gonna
HIT ME IN THE MOUTH 

AGAIN, ARE HÜU?

i r
I  U)ILL IF YOU CALL 
ME “FAT LEGS.'.. BUT 
I  TELL HÖU UMAr..._

IF I PUNCH YOU 
AGAIN, UIE'LL 

.PLAV A “ LET'.'

you WON fZOOINA
O O N T eC T f OH. WALDO, 
NOW WE CAN FIK 4 
THE P O R C H /--------------- C

WE C A N  R N N T  
THE H 0 U 9E  0 R  
IM PROVE THE 

V A K P -

BU T-
BUT-
BUT"
B U T -

W E  CAN 
WALLF)N*ER 
THE FAANLV 

B O O M -

I  THINK P O P  
W A N T E D  T D  G E T  
AN O U T B O A R D  

AAOTOR.

\W INTHROR

7 "
M V  F A T H E R  
U e E P T C J  

B E A e iR B A T  
F l i^ H T E R .

I  A LVV A S©  T H O k S H T  M A ßC JA N O  M P f i  
a O M E T H IN ii-T H B / P l D T t 7 0 H R l M P  

IKI > N  ITALIAN R E S lA U R A h T T .
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By Dick Cavalli
—
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

^ U p E r T H e ^ P  p o c I c B r

I C A U C U M t r o p /  G O O D  I

f o P  M A T H ,  g u T  W H A T  j  

W B  SUpPoSep T O  i  

"  U SB  p o p  h i ^ T o p Y  i  

• A N D  E N G U ^ H ?
IHAVft 4-ta

GARFIELD By Jim Dovit
I THINK

opiets g ettin g ;
AN IDEA

t c L  r o p i e ' 5  
NOT TOO 
BRIGHT-
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THIS IS WHERE THEY BUILD TH EM . Great Britian s 
Prince Philip looks over the inside o f the Boeing 757 plant 
in Renton. Wash., as Boeing V ice President and General 
Manager of the 757 Division Ernest Penn explains how

the plant operates. Prince Philip was in Seattle to fly a 
Boeing i757 on Monday and took the tour of the plant later 
in the day.

( AP Laserphotoi

Attorney General says employer 
sanctions needed to halt illegal aliens

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Attorney^ General Wtfliam 
French Smith has installed a 
second private dining room 
near his Justice Department 
office because the first one is 
not private enough for small, 
w o r k i n g  l u n c h e s ,  a 
spokesman says.

Of the 12 other Cabinet 
s e c r e t a r i e s  who run

departments. 10 have only 
one private dining room amf 
two have none.

J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Art Brill said on 
Monday that the new. smaller 
private dining room was 
needed because "the one we 
had has only one table." He 
said the new dining room cost 
04.300.

Rampage kills one, hurts three
CARPENTERSVILLE. III. 

(AP) — Steve Schwartz was 
supposed to be at the 
courthouse where his wife 
was filing divorce papers, but 
instead he walked into a 
restaurant that had employed 
his wife and shot the manager 
to death in view of 30 people, 
police said.

Schwartz, the father of two 
children, was found Monday 
outside the hamb urger  
r e s t a u r a n t ,  c r i t i c a l l y  
wounded by a shotgun blast, 
and authorities said he told 
them he had shot himself by 
accident.

Authorities allege that 
be fore  he went to the 
h a m b u r g e r  restaurant,  
Schw artz, a 26-year^old 
former firefighter, shot a dog 
to death and set his own house 
a f i r e  M o n d a y .  T w o  
firefighters were injured 
trying to put out the blaze.

Kane County officials said 
they  p l a n n e d  to seek  
indictments today against 
Schw artz, a cco rd in g  lo  
Joseph P. Donohoe, a police 
detective in this town of 25,000 
people 45 miles northwest of 
Chicago.

At the time of the shooting, 
Schwartz's estranged wife, 
Cathy, “ was in the Kane 
County Courthouse with her 
attorney , fi l ing divorce 
papers," said Carpentersville 
Police Chief John Skillman. 
“ Steve was supposed to be 
there."

D etective  Sgt. Robert 
Emer i ck  said Schwartz 
apparently disconnected the 
kitchen stove from the wall in 
the couple's Carpentersville 
home, opened the gas valve, 
soakeid some clothes in a

nearby room with -lighter 
fluid and lit them, before 
leaving for the restaurant 
managed by Raul Tio, 29.

F i r e f i g h t e r s  f r o m 
Schwartz’s former crew 
responding to an alarm 
opened the front door of the

house, Skillman said, and the 
oxygen rushing in touched off 
an explosion.

The original dining room is 
in the attorney general's suite 
of offices. Decorated by 
former Attorney General 
John N. Mitchell’s late wife. 
Martha,  it has a long, 
m a h o g o n y  t a b l e ,  12 
mahogony chairs, flowered 
wallpaper and draperies.

It is used for lunches by 
Smith, his staff and assistant 
attorneys general, each of 
whom pays $2.50 for lunch. 
Breakfast at $2 apiece is also 
served there when the 
attorney general is in town. 
Brill said.

Brill said the additional 
dining room would enable 
S m i t h  o r  o t h e r  t o p  
department executives to 
have guests for private, 
w o r k i n g  l u n c h e s  o r  
breakfasts without disturbing 
those in the other dining 
room.

“ This is not a waste of the 
taxpayers' money, because it

‘ ‘ Spanning the 
Future”

W ith the First Truly Fully 
Autom atic Hearing Aid

TH E AUTOM ATIC SIGNAL PRO CESSO R.., 
functions in this way...it is designed to operate 
essentially like any other conventional hearing 
aid when used in the presence o f  speech only or 
noise only. However, when speech and noise are 
presented to the hearing aid simultaneously, 
these two sounds are recognized by the hearing 
aid circuit and the circuit then begins to func- 
tionon a way that allows the hearing aid wearer 
to distinguish and understand (in most cases) 
speech over noise. This activity within the hear
ing aid system is called phonetic compression.
TH E AUTOM ATIC SIGNAL PR O CESSO R...
was developed and designed for  those hearing 
impaired people who have difficulty in hearing 
speech in noisy environments.

YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

A .W . McGinnas
Senior Citizens’ Center 

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

NU-WAY
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Service 

by Jay Young

HEY irS!!
Spring Cleaning Time Again

10%! 1S%!! 20%!!!
April 19-30

To qualify got n  loast IMUIO Gloaning dona.

Carpet Cleaning— 10% Discount 
Upholstery Cleaning— 16% Discount 

Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning 
at same time— 20% Discount ^

Wo owleoRio ealit for our froo ostimolo. Wo will oooio to yoor hoiM or 
b m lR O U , givo you a wrHIofl eost skool, good H days. No oMIgoHoo lo you. Wo 
also eloaa walls A windows on Iho insido.

Work dona by appointmont

Thank you for Dialing 806-665-3541 

Where Quality Doesn’t Cost.Jt Pays!

is more efficient and cost 
effective for  thenr to- hare 
those lunches here' where 
materials and people who 
may be needed can easily be 
brought in." Brill said

Asked why Smith did not 
follow the practice of one 
predecessor. Griffin Bell, and 
hold o cca s io n a l sm all, 
private lunches on a  table in 
his office or in his conference 
room . Brill said: "The 
atmosphere there is not 
conducive to a working 
lunch.”

The cost of the new dining 
room, which was installed 
over the weekend, includes 
cutting a swinging door to the 
new dining room from the 
attorney general's kitchen 
and moving three department 
officials to new offices on the 
attorney general's floor.

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — The astronaut who 
will become America's first 
woman in space greeted the 
news with uncharacteristic 
excitement, while the first 
black to be chosen for a 
mission tackled a pile of 
paperwork to control his 
enthusiasm.

Dr. Sally K. Ride, 30, and 
Air Force Lt Col. Guión S 
Bluford Jr . 39. were assigned 
T u e s d a y  as  m i s s i o n  
specialists on the second and 
third flights of the space 
shuttle Challenger, both in 
1983

There will be two more 
missions on the Columbia 
before the Challenger begins 
operations.

M i s s  R i d e .  a n  
astrophysicist, will fly with 
three male military officers 
on the mission.

Her voyage is scheduled to 
blast off one year from today 
— nearly two decades after 
Soviet cosmonaut Valentina 
Tereshkova circled the Earth 
for four days in 1963 as the 
first and only woman ever to 
fly in space.

The publicity is nothing 
new for Miss Ride, an Encino. 
Calif., native who was one of 
six women originally tapped 
by NASA

She served as the first 
f e m a l e  c a p s u l e  
communicator during the 
Columbia's second and third 
Rights: relaying orders from 
Mission Control to astronauts 
testing the spacecraft's robot 
arm

But the cool, calm and 
reserved voice of the first 
woman cap-corn was bursting 
with excitement when she 
told her mother she had been 
selected to ride aboard the 
38th U S. space mission.

"Sally is normally very 
cool, very low-key but when 
she called to tell me the news 
she was border ing on 
breathlessness. " said Joyce 
Ride, her mother

Bluford. who was assigned 
to the Challenger's three-day 
mission set for July 4. 1983. 
said he returned to his office 
and a stack of work.

"The four of us assigned to

the STS-8 were called in 
together and told the news. 
But they told us that we 
couldn't tell anyone until it 
was officially announced So I 
went back to my office and 
finished some paperwork." 
said Bluford. who is married 
and the father of two teen-age 
boys.

Both Miss Ride and Bluford 
were among 35 candidates 
picked in 1978.

Miss Ride, a Stanford 
graduate, said she applied as 
a lark.

"Being an astronaut was 
never a life-long dream." 
Miss Ride said in a recent 
interview. "There was an 
advertisement in the Stanford 
newspaper that NASA was 
a'ceepting applications I 
thought. "Why not.’ "

For Philadelphia-born 
Bluford. one of four blacks in 
the corps, becoming an 
astronaut was "more of an 
evolutionary thing."

C A B L E  T V
IS  F IN A L L Y  G E T T IN G  

M O R E G RO W N  U R

m
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SAMMONS 
COMMUNICATIONS

665-2381

SHOE SALE
Pampa Mall

^GREAT PRICE SLICE'

I

g r o u p  I
Values to 42.00 Now
Life Stride

Connie And many other styles you kix)w

g r o u p  II
Values to 65.00
Adores
Nickels
L A . Lady • ;  ̂ ^
Etienne Aigner i-suw
Names You Know You Love

$ 2 4 9

90 7

IN O h

WEDNESDAY 
MMHMIS 

DDDDLE GDDPDN 
MY AT SAf EWAY

W ednesday at S a fe w ay  you w ill receive tw ice  the sa v in g s  
offered on any m anufacturer’s  coupon w hen you purchase  
the product at Sa few ay. Does not inciude Sa fe w ay  or other 
retaiier coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Wednesday, when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer" or "free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective on Wednesciay in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

«-T /o  B o - " ADDITIONAL

OFFI
M A N U FA C T U R ER 'S  S 

COUPON S
I  O  On« Coupon Per Item and One Item Per ^  
IO  Coupon Unless Specified O lherwise ^

'0FF¡;
SAFEWAY 

ADOS 100% 
OF THE 

VALUE FOR 
A TOTAL OF...

TOTAL 
SAVINGS

SCOTCH BUY
SOUD 
MARGARINE

1 -lb.
Bar

SCOTCH BUY IXITl
GREEN
REANS

LB .C .
ROOT

64-oz.'
Bottle

TOWN HOUSE 
CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM
SOUP 1 0 % -O Z.

Caa



IO  TwMdM, ìM  M , IN S  PAiMrA N fW S Salazar wins HtiTvesters w elcom e Caprock today
marathon

BOSTON (AP) -  He has 
the speed for 10,000 meters 
and the endurance for the 
m arathon. Now Alberto 
Salazar knows he can prepare 
for both the same way.

He w on th e  B oston  
Marathon Monday in 2 hours. 
I  minutes. 51 seconds, the 
fourth fastest marathon in 
history. Nine days earlier, he 
was second in a 10,000-metei 
race in Eugene, Ore. His 
27:30 clocking as the fifth 
swiftest at that distance.

At the 1984 Olympics in Los 
A ngeles, the races are 
expected to be run four days

ap ar t ,  and A m e r i c a ' s  
23-year-old distance king is 
eyeing both. No Boston 
Marathon winner has ever

won the 26-mile, 385-yard 
race in the Olympics.

“ I'll see" about running 
both, he said. "It depends on 
what my chances are."

His chances were excellent 
Monday in one of the weaker 
Boston Marathon fields in 
recent years. But Dick

LEADS THE PACK. Alberto Salazar. 2. of 
Wavland. .Mass leads the pack as the 
Btoston .Marathon gets underway for the 
■'6jnile. 385-yard run to Boston Salazar

won the race with the tim e of 2:08.51. 
Others identifiable are Neil Cusack. 16. of
Ireland and Doug Kurtis. 12. o f Michigan.

pno‘(A P  Laserphoto »

Beardsley of Rush City, 
Minn., turned it into a 
dogfight, finishing just two 
seconds behind.

Eighth graders win district girls’ meet
'BORGER—Pampa eighth graders 

w'onthe District junior high girls' track 
and field championship last weekend 
while the ninth and seventh grades 
placed third and fourth respectively in 
their age divisions.

Pampa eighth graders, led by Stacy 
Bennett and Lyssa Dunnam. set three 
new meet records, while piling up 195 
points

Placings in the three grade divisions 
are listed below:

7th Grade
TEA.M TOTALS—1 Borger 177; 2 

Dumas 146. 3 Canyon 102: Pampa 84 
Triple jump—1 Caraway. Dumas. 

28-9''j; 2 Gott. Borger. 28-1; 3. Pace. 
Borger. 28-0. 4 Bennett. Borger. 27-9; 
5. Cross. Pampa 27-7*».

High jump—1 Williams. Dumas. 4-6; 
2. Young. Pampa. 4-6; 3. Weatherly. 
Canyon. 4-6; 4 Bennett. Borger. 4-4; 5 
Barbaree. Pampa. 4-4. 6 Calderon, 
Dumas. 4-2

Shot put—1. Calderon. Dumas. 
28-3*3; 2 Hopkins. Pampa, 26-5; 3 
Harris. Pampa. 25-5; 4. Cash. Dumas. 
24-4*3. 5 Moggatt. Pampa. 24-2W; 6 
McMinn. Canyon. 24-0.
'’ D iscu s-1. Cash. Dumas. 75-6*3; 2. 

Hopkins. Pampa. 72-2; 3 Turner, 
Borger. 67-5*3; 4 Moggatt. Pampa. 
67-5; 5. Morgan. Dumas, 61-4*»; 6 
Jordan. Canyon. 56-4.

Long jump—1. Gott. Borger. 14-1*3; 
2 -.Williams. Dumas. 14-1; 3. Caraway, 
Dumas. 13-7*3, 4. Boyer. Borger. 13-1; 
5, Eryatt. Borger. 12-9*3; 6 Cross. 
Pampa. 12-8*»

400 relay—1. Borger. 56.8; 2. Dumas, 
57 9; 3. Canyon. 58.3. 4. Pampa. 59 6.

ÌfK>hurdles—1. Bennett, Borger. 17.5; 
2. Williams. Dumas. 17.53; 3. Carnway, 
Dumas. 18 0; 4. Starkey. Dumas. 19 3; 
5' Watts. Canyon. 20.0, 6. StOut, Pampa, 
202

880-1 Tucker. Borger. 2:4505; 2 
Mill$. Dumas. 2 55 09 ; 3. Corcoran. 
Pampa. 2 59 07; 4 Austin, Canyon. 
3;00, 5 Boren. Borger, 3:00 09 , 6. 
Weatherly.Canyon, 3:01.0.

JOO—1 Gott. Borger, 13 3; 2 Reeves. 
Canyon. 13 9. 3 Smith. Canyon. 14.3; 4 
Osby. Pampa. 14.4; 5. Williams. 
Dumas. 14 48. 6 Keys. Canyon. 14 7

Borger, 2:010; 
3. Dumas. 2 06 1;

880 relay— 1 
Canyon. 2:02.5;
Pampa. 2:09.0.

440—1. Fryatt. Borger. 70.7; 2. 
Meyers. Borger. 73.0; 3 Bowie, Borger. 
73.7; 4 Anwszkiewicz. Canyon, 74.8: 5 
Warren. Canyon. 75.1; 6 Crow. Dumas. 
75.4.

220—1. Calderon. Dumas. 30.0; 2 
Loya. Canyon. 30.5; 3 Reed, Pampa. 
30.6; 4 Carder. Borger. 31 1; 5 Ryan. 
Borger. 32.0; 6 Bowie. Borger, 34 4 

1600 run—1 Tucker, Borger. 6:22 3; 
2. Clayborn, Canyon. 6:35.4; 3. Irvin. 
Dumas. 6:39.3; 4 Weatherly, Canyon. 
6:24.3; 5. Austin. Canyon, 6:46; 6. Nunn. 
Pampa. 6:48.8.

Mile relay—1 Borger. 4:44.2; 2. 
Canyon. 4:56.3; 3. Dumas. 5:08.4; 4. 
Pampa. 5:46 0.

TEAM TOTALS— 1 Pampa 195; 2 
Dumas 128; 3. Canyon 119; 4. Borger 86 

Triple jump—I. Clark. Borger, 
30-6*3; 2. Sandy Greenway. Pampa.
29- 10; 3. Beauchamp, Dumas. 29-5; 4. 
Stephanie Phillips. Pampa, 28-4; 5. 
Brown, Canyon. 28-6*3; 6. Amy Voyles. 
Pampa. 28-5.

High jump—1. Wingo. Dumas. 4-8; 2. 
Lee. Dumas, 4-6; 3. Shawna Stevens. 
Pampa. 4-6; 4. Bailey, Canyon. 4-4; 5 
Mason, Dumas. 4-4; 6. Wipple. Borger, 
4-4

Shot put—1. Stacy Bennett, Pampa,
30- 1; 2. Bliss. Canyon. 26-4W; 3 Martin, 
Borger. 25-10; 4. Gibbons. 25-64; 5. 
Amy Green. Pampa. 24-3*3. 6 Nanette 
Hildebrand. Pampa, 24-2*3.

Discus—I. Stacy Bennett, shot put. 
76-2 (new district recordi; 2. Gibbens. 
Dumas. 70-7*3; 3. Irene Perez, Pampa. 
67-6; 4 Bailey, Canyon, 64-9; 5. 
Harkrider, Dumas. 69-10; 6. Miller. 
Canyon. 53-94.

Long jump—1. Lee, Dumas, 15-4; 2. 
Lyssa Dunnam. Pampa, 14-9; 3. 
Beauchamp. Dumas, 14-3; 4. Brown. 
Canyon. 13-114; 5. Sandy Greenway. 
Pampa, 13-114; 6. Windle. Borger. 
13-10

440 relay—1. 54.5, new district record 
(Lyssa Dunnam. Melanie Morgan. 
Sandy Greenway and Rotanda Powell i ; 
2 Canyon. 55.7; 3. Borger. 56.5; 4. 
Dumas. 57 1

100 hurdles—1. Wingo. Dumas. 16.9; 
Z. Beauchamp, Dumas. 17-075. Shawna 
Stevens. Pampa. 17.3; 4. Julie Rogers. 
Pampa. is.O; 5. Stephenson. Borger. 
19.3; 6. Mason. Dumas. 19.8.

880—1. Beverly Payne. Pampa. 
2:45.0; 2. Baker. Dumas. 2:45.30; 3. 
Whipple. Borger. 2:51.1.; 4. Whitlen. 
Canyon. 2:55.0; 5. Bybee. Canyon. 
2:55.4.; 6. Nancy Southerland. Pampa. 
2:55.6.

100—1. Lyssa Dunnan. Pampa. 13.4; 
2. Courtney Brown. Pampa. 13.5; 3. 
Thornton. Canyon. 13.69; 4 Punk. 
Canyon. 13.8; 5. Strickland. Dumas. 
14 7.

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER

1617 N. Hobort

HAWAII
• Oays-T Nights 
Tratewind Trars « 6 9 0 ’

WORLD'S FAIR
Nathvill«-6rand 01« Opry

I I  Days-12 Nights 
Traitaray Tours . «650'

COZUMEL
I  Oays-T NigMs 
larbaebaaa Taars ^ 3 7 2 “ ’

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
«985°°I enisa UHM

A U  PRIOES INCLUDE 
ROUND TRIP AM FROM amarillo  

' (par panao-tfaalla aaaapaMf prlaai wMaat It 
, -  a k a tfi j

CALL 666-2304

•AND«
GET BEHER  
CAR PERFORMANCE!

MUFFLERS 
INSTALLED

$  ^  0 8 543 Plus Any 
Clam ps or 
Ñongáis Usad

MOST AMERICAN CARS

•Customizttd Pip« Bending 
•D ual S«tt on Cars and Pickups

COME BY K M  FREE ESTMAATE

Opsai DoNy S a m . la  9 pm . 
Sotniday S a m . la  Naan

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Yaw I

447 W . ■WSMI (Nwy. 40 al Waal)

Pampa looka for its first District 3-SA 
baseball win today as Caprock comes to 
town.

Gemetime ie 4 p.m. at Optimist Park.
Pampa is 1-12 overall and 0-3 in 

dlMrict play. Caprock has had ita 
problem s alao, even though the 
Longhorns were expected to make e 
strong bid for the loop title.

The Longhorns have lost three games

In a row. Including a doubleheader loss 
to Amarillo High M urday.

“ Caprock it 2-1 in district, but they've 
got a very good team ," Pampa coach 
Gary Haynea said. "They can ill-afford 
to lose another 'game, so I anticipate 
them coming in throwing one of their 
best pitchers “«gainst us."

Overall, Caprock is 12-11.
Hevnes aaid the Harvesters have

arebeen playing aolid defense, but 
fnUtng short in the rbi department.

“ We need to get some runs across tha 
plate," Haynes eaid. We're 
district, but we've played tough. We 
need to start making a few breaks go 
our way."

Tascota is atop the district standings 
with a 4-0 mark while Amarillo High is
34.
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880 relay—1. Canyon 1:56.7; 2. 
Pampa 1:58.2 (Sberle Captain. Melanie 
Morgan. Rotanda Powell and Sandy 
Greenway); 3. Borger 2:02.2; 4. Dumas 
2:09,7.

440—1. Krista Lucas. Pampa. 69.2: 2. 
Thomas. Canyon, 69.4; 3. Fangman. 
Dumas. 70.3; 4. Shannon Churchman, 
Pampa. 72.0; 5. Clark. Borger. 74.4; 6. 
Matthews. Borger, 74.1.

220—1. Lyssa Dunnam. Pampa. 28.8 
(new district record); 2. Melanie 
Morgan. Pampa, 28.9; 3. Courtney 
Brown, „Pampa. 29.1.; 4. Thorton. 
Canyon. 29.7; 5. Flowers. Borger, 29.74; 
6. Funk. Canyon. 30.5.

1600—1. Baker, Dumas. 6.17.9; 2. 
Tami Elliott. Pampa. 6:22.1; 3. Allen. 
Canyon, 6:28.7; 4. Herrmann, Borger, 
6:31.5; 5. Garcia. Canyon. 6:34.2; 6. 
Bybee, Canyon. 6:40.5.

Mile relay—1. Canyon. 4:34.0; 2. 
Pampa (Gwen Jackson. Krista Lucas. 
Shannon Churchman. and Sandy 
Greenway). 4:47.9; 3. Dumas. 4:58.0; 4. 
Borger, 5:09.0.

too Hurdles—1. Laughery, Borger, 
17.9; 2. Roles. Dumas. 18.1; 3. Kerri 
Richardson. Pampa. 18.2; 4. Janet 
Campbell, Pampa, 18.3; 5. Collins. 
Dumas. 19.1; 6. Lahase, Dumas, 19.6.

880—1. Jordon, Canyon. 2:31.5; 2. 
Giles. Dumas. 2:54.4: 3. Kim Wilson. 
Pampa. 2:00; 4 Carnaham. Dumas. 
3:099.
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Don’t m s s  our big Chick Pair

April 20-24

FREE CHICKS
With purchase of

PURINA STARTER 
GROWER and 
PURA-MYCIN

FAMILY FLO CK H EADQUARTERS

PAMPA FEED & SEED
618 S. Cuyltr 6 6 6 -6 M 1

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER'S ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
This is a store wide Saie...Every Item. Generously Reduced. Save up to 
50%-Radios, Tv’s, Stereos, Organs, Piano’s & much more...

Just a few of the many items on Sale Listed
U « w  Hooh Priood w trad« la.

19” Color T.V.
Elactrenie binar 

Rag. 80040 
NOW

13”  Color T.V.
Taooh luna w Ramata 

Rag. (2940 
Just

25” Color Contolo
Mapla or Ncan 

Rag. 70040 
lala Prioad

23”  Color Console
Toucli tuna-Ramota 

Rag. 821.00 
Claaranca Pricad

369' 419' 579' 679'

50” Color T.V.
Big Scraan 

Ramota 
Rag. 3888.00 

1-only

19” Color T.V.
Touch hmo Romota 

Rag. 19100 
Now only

Component Stereo
Castano w Dolby 

Turntabio I  Spaakart 
Rag. 68100 

Just

2750' 569'

Component Stereo
Cassatta-in-cabinat 

Comp lata 
Rag. 40100 

Only

399' 329'
A.M. Radios

Pockat Sita 
2-to-Cuitomar

Whila Tliay lu i )

V.e.R.
And Cameras

Ditfarant typa 
Soma Pnead 

*1

12” B4W T.V.
Otffaranl typat 
Pnead I t  Low 

IS

5” B&W T.V.
W Radio AM 8 FM

AC or DC 
Only

SCOO 107covar cost 79' 129'
Grand Piano

Walnut
(Only

Rtg. 7496.00

Console Pianos
80 Yr. W irrinty 
On Sound Board 

Rag 200100

Lowrey Organ
Good Salaction 

At Low 
AS

Q u itan
Alvaroi A Atpon

1-Group

3995°° I 1195' 650' 507c
Remember this is a Storewide Sale- 

Every Item Reduced- 
Hurry for best Select ions .

669-3121 LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center

H -Í,» Hjrne Entertainment Center

y
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Junior high track teams 
place third at district

DUMAS—Pampa seventh and eighth grade 
track teams both finished in third place in the 
district junior high meet last weekend.

Dumas won the seventh-grade title' with a 
124 poinu while Canyon won the eighth-grade 
crown with 178 poinU Pampa seventh 
graders had 110 points while Pampa eighth 
graders had 101.

In the seventh-grade division, Pampa's 
Tim Harvey set two new district records in 
the high jump (5-4) and 200 ( 25.5). He also 
won the long jump.

In the eighth-grade division. Hector 
Gonzalez of Pampa won the mile run. 
Pampa's 440-meter relay team of Gary 
Jernigan, Dean Larue. Mike Killgo and 
Travis Hill also finished first.

7th Grade Divisioa
Long jump—1. Tim Harvey.
Shot put—2. Neil Gardner.
High jump—1. Tim Harvey 5-4 (new 

district record); 4. Troyce Brewer.
Discus—6. Kent Kerbo.
400 relay—2.

110 high hurdles—4. Don Hoskins.
100—2. Tim Harvey; 4. Matt Hopkins; 6. 

John Thomas.
300 low hurdles—2. Mark Williams; 5. Don 

Hoskins.
200—1. Tim Harvey 25.5 (new district 

record l ; 5. Matt Hopkins 
Mile—4. Jose Jiminez 
Mile relay—4. '

Ith Grade DivisioB
400 relay—1. (Gary Jernigan. Dean Larue, 

Mike Killgo and Travis Hill I.
800—2. Hector Gonzalez; 5. Joel Ontiveros; 

8. Jay Snow.
300 low hurdles—4. Howard Fitzsimmons. 
200—2. Dean Larue; 4. Gary Jernigan. 
Mile—1. Hector Gonzalez; 6. Jay Snow.
Mile relay—3.
100—2. Gary Jernigan; 4. Ray Jackson 
110high hurdles—5. Mike Killgo.
Shot put—4. Scott Drdul.
Discus—5. Dean Larue
High jump—5 Ray Jackson; 6 Travis Hill.
Long jump—3. Kelly Wyatt.

Pampa cagers to 
pe honored tonight

The Harvester Booster Club's Basketball Awards 
Banquet. Imnoring the 1981-82 Pampa High boys' and girls' 
teams, wm be held at 7 p.m. tonight in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Brad Mink, recently-appointed Chamber of Commerce 
assistant manager and former sports director at KGRO 
radio, will be the Master of Ceremonies

Tickets are 86 apiece and may be purchased at Pampa 
High School, the athletic office or Heard & Jones Rexall 
Drug. The banquet will be catered by Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

The Pampa High players will be presented with special 
awards, among them the Hustling Harvester plaque which 
goes to the athlete who best exemplifies school spirit and and 
leadership both (m and off the court.

The 1981-82 Harvester basketball queen will also 'be 
crowned tonight
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Tigers slip by Royals on 
G ibson’s two-run hom er

Stewart places at Dalhart Rodeo
DALHART—L«na Stewart of Pampa took third in goat tying 

and fifth in breakaway roping during the Dalhart Tri-State 
Rodeo held last weekend. '

Yale scored 18 points to win the all-around trophy in the 
girls' division. Dumas scored 12 points to win the boys' trophy.

By BRUCE LOWITT 
APSpMTts Writer

The only thing Detroit 
Manager Sparky Anderson 
liked more than the sight of 
the ball going over the wall 
was the sight of it going over 
the plate.

Kirk Gibson broke out of a 
l-for-30 batting slump with a 
vengeance Monday night by 
pounding a two-run homer 
into the upper deck in right 
field, catapulting the Tigers 
to a 3-2 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals.

But as pteased as Anderson 
was over that blast, and 
Glenn Wilson's first major 
league homer in the seventh 
inning, he was even happier 
at the showing of pitcher 
Larry Pashnick.
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Solid O ak Value 
at a Beautiful Price

C obble Square. The very name o f  this solid oak collection 
by'Trend Line creates images o f the timeless beauty and 
splendor o f  days gone by. Cobble Square embraces these 
qualifies to create the right look for home environments 
today . . .  as well as lasting value and strength for the 
future. Classic styling. Burnished oak finish. Vibrant 
fabrics. Multiple seating selections. Rich detailing. They 
are all yours with C obble Square. The collection for 
people w ho appreciate fine taste in furniture.

S e c tio n a l ............................................... « . 9. $ 1,420  1 50
C h a ir ....................................... »m wso ^440
Cocktail Tab le ................... r«9 $390 ^310
C h a ir S ide T a b le ................ rvo- $36o *285
E ta g e re ....................................««g. $«25  *495
Sofa Tab le ..........................................nag. $390 *310
End Tab le ............................R«g. $330  *260
Console .................................R«g. $440 ^350
En terta in m en t C enter . . . .R « g .  $7so *650
G am e T a b l e m,  , . « 0*1575

i\

fr

. ^ 1

is

Trend Line Furniture

a Mohasco company

a

y

FURNITURE & CARPET
" T h *  Comp«ny To Ha v i  In Your Home" 
1304 N. Banks 665-6606

In his first major league 
start, the righ t-h an der 
scattered eight hits over 
seven innings, including 
Jerry Martin's third-inning 
hom er and sixth-inning 
RBI-single. Anderson said he 
was rewarding Pashnick with 
the No.S starting spot in the 
Tigers' pitching rotation.

In three other American 
Le a g u e  g am es  on the 
a b b r e v i a t e d  s c h e d u l e ,  
Toronto edged Boston 5-4, 
Minnesota stunned Oakland 
5-2 and California beat Seattle 
3-1.

G ibson 's  game-winner, 
following an Enos Cabell 
single, came on a full-count 
pitch from Royals relief ace 
Dan Quisenberry.

Blue Jays 5, Red Sox 4
Boston reliever Mark Clear 

put a pitch right in Barry 
Bonnell's whee(house and the 
Toronto outfielder planted in 
the screen above the Green 
Monster left-field wall to 
break a 4-4 eighth-inning tie.

Two of the Blue Jays' other 
runs came on homers by 
Ernie Whitt and Lloyd 
Moseby.

Twins 5, A's 2
For eight innings. Oakland 

pitcher Rick Langford was 
virtually untouchable. Then 
he lost his touch — and the 
game.

"He's a good pitcher, a., 
great pitcher. But it was our 
turn and we put almost all our 
hits together instead of

NBA playoff
^ H e  AseeelelH Ppbbb

BARKMOONFHIBNCE 
TMB4taiy'iG«ac 

WMlMiiftofi at Ne« Jcraay
Va4Btt4av*BGaaf 

AUaata at PNIadebhia
PrMajp\Gaaaa 

Naw Jersey at Waahiaglea 
nuiadirt^ia at AUaaU

Saaiav, Apri t l
Atlaaia at Pliiladeiplila. H aecesBary 
Wailuaflaa at New Jersey, if aeeeaaary

»BfTBIIN CONrEMNCB 
IWeiay’sGeee 

Phaeali at Deaver
9#aBeaUay'sGaa8t

Houstoa at Seattle
rrMay'sGaM 

Dearer at Ptms8iii
S e a t t l e  a t  H a a s t e a l
SalarSay. Ayr« M. ar Saaiay. Apr!Phoeaii at Deam. T«A. if aeeeaaary 

SaaSay. A yrtn
Heaatea at Seattle, if aeoeaaary
NOTE Tlhc Siviaiaa waaiars, Saetea, 

Milwaekee. Saa Aateaie aaS Lot 
Aateles, roceieetf first reaad kyet la tbe 
b e t l - e f -Be r e a  aeeoaS roeaS,  
B e t t e a  w i l l  aieet tbe New 
Jersey-WaaiURiBoa wiaaer. Miheaakoe will 
aicet tile Phlaielpliie-Atlaata wiaaer. Saa 
A a t o a i o  w i l l  a i e e t  t b e  
Hsaamii tsme wiaaer; aaS Las Aafeles 
wil l  meet tbe Pbeeai t-Dearer

Texas League 
standings
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spacing them o<4 fortn iM  
innings.”  said Kent H itek ,; 
whose two-out, three-mn* 
double gave the Twins the 
game. Butch Wynegar, witKa, 
leadoff double in tbe p iir t , 
inning, had been Minnesota^i* 
only runner before Jqhq* 
Castino singled to opealtfie ' 
ninth. S

Then Jim E i s e n r e i ^ I  
walked, Mickey HatclxW': 
aingled and Hrbek b r o u ^ ' . 
them all home with a hit that
just eluded diving right

>
fielder Tony ArmSs. Gary • 
Gaetti's single sent Hrbek to 
third. Randy Johnson singled 
him home and Wynegar's 
single scored Gaetti.

A i^lsS ,M ariaersl
Mike Witt and relievers 

Luis Sanchez and Don Apse 
muffled the Mariners o n ' 
seven hits while Bobby Grich 
doubled twice and scored two 
runs for California.

Public NoticBS'
SECTION A

NOTICE TO CONHUCTORS ' 
TbeCity ofPaaiM imritMproMMBlafQr 
SEAL COATING OF SEVERAL CITY 
STREETS WITHIN ITS CITY UMITS. 
The project includei cleenuif. creek 
•eeling. ei^icetioo of eqihelt otnyet 
•fid roinerel filler on ep|>roiiBuiCMy 
150,000 aqiAAre ygrdB of pnneipenyee* 
sidentiel itroeU. * *
Eech bid should be encloeed in e seeled 
envelope marked "Bid on 198S PAVE- 

NTM EN t MAINTENANCE
PROGRAM-^AL COATING, P n M  
No. H 82-03" end reoMved in thè office 
of thè City Secrelen. City Hell, P.O. 
Box 2499, Penme, Texas, on or bsfere 
Tuesdsy. May 4,1982 et 9:30 AM C. D. 
T., at which tims thsv will be opensd 
and raed publicly in trie City Coonnis- 
sion Room, City Hell, Pem^, Ttxey. 
Plans and ^»ecifìcationa may be ob- 
tained at Uw City’e Engineere Office,* 
City Hell. Pampe, Texas, et nocherga. 
Bia sacurity in thè eroouat of 5 pereent 
of thè base prtw will be roquirad in thè 
forra of e oertified dieck or bid bmid.

City shell award this Contract lo the 
ioweet rM|»naible bi4lder.
The City Commiaaion will oonaidar bids 
for award at their r^ular meeting on 
M ^ 11. 1962 

Erma L. Robertson
A-82 April 20. 26. 1982

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m.. special tours by a|  ̂
ppintment.

museum hours 9a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
MeiediUi A q ^ u m  A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM; FTitch. Houn 24  pjn. 
T u e s ^  and Sunday, 14 a.m. l o  5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Uosed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular museum bouts 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-6:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCTIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Renilar iBurs 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONETER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum bo(«s9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
Bod Sundgy
ALANRElfb-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLepn. 
Regular museum hours II a .m ,to4  
^m^^Monday through Saturday.

OLD k ^ l ^ ^ E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hows 9 a.m. to I  p.m. 
daily. CloBod *niesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday, closed Wednesday.

PERSONAL ^

E Y KAY (^ m etjes, free facjali.Bv-ÄSSiP“
MARY KAY CoKM Ik,. fN e lM M ., 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred
Lamb. 61« Lefors. «IS-1794.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
tupplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E s^ r iy . «B4M3

MARY ICAY Owmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries w i  
Theda Wallin N5433« or 6I54834.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Wowtard 
0>smetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
M«4(M424. .

NUTRÌ TRIM Weight Loss Braic 
ram. It’sSafe. It'seasy! MeetseVhrd 
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7:31 
p.m. Cdl zólla Mae Gray, k H 4ll .

DRINKING PROBLEM in 
home? AA and AL Anon I 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip .m . 7271 
Browning. AA M6-134S AL AnoA 
4(5-13« : ;

OPEN DOOR AA Wetkiesdav, 
day, • p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m.: 
Sunday i l  a.m. 2M W. Browning, 
IIM t7 lor«K -7«5 .

SPKMITV HiAlTH FOOOi 
KMAicock m y tr n  •

SPEDAI NOTICES
AAA PAWN Sh) 
L o m . buy, sell i b !2 J :

-‘ ■ÏS
PAMPA LODGE No. 9 «  A.F.4A.M. 
Thurodny, r i lp .m  Stated BuMness 
nweling., Walter Fletcher, W.M. 
Paul Appleton, secretary. ,

Lost and Found
GERMAN SHBPHBip, white hr. tan underbody, bteex strip ' back 
Ruaaell 
«94279.

iderbody. Mack strip de« 
Lah at (  nm. aroHM 1211 
ill. RewardefrereT^Pboii

BUSINESS OPP.

I fMaUws m tea PWpt 
■we a  Lie Aapshs

HAIRDRBSSBRS-WORK yew own deeired schedule and dteoae yew 
terms ki a medarn sMoa wtt piew-

I » 4 2 1 1 w « m R  •



L* BUSINESS OPP. APPL REPAIR DITCHING Plumbing A Heating HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD UVESTOCK

« m o U S A ll JIA N  STO If
I Own y ow  own b a u lifu l i

le w  ^  M tiïm i«ar llore 
Iront Paru. In c . o flen  tht vn^ut P nabonally known

^  bran^ wholiaale direct to the pui>- 
J  Ile C S .M 60indiidetbegtnaiiyU^ 

vcniory, fixturci. exU naivcliiSiiM  
progi'ain, trip to market and grao3 
openina promotion A lM olut^ no 
com pelinon  lelling t in t  quality 
mcrchandife. For wochure and in
form ation by mail call toll free

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
lervice, call Pampa'i on banchtaed 
•ervicer. We alio lerviee air con-

OrrCHES: WATER and la i .  
Machine fits through 31 inch gate.

ditiooers and microwavoa. WiUiama 
Phonelancea, IN  S. Cuyler.

or I N d ll l .  D.J. Williami

MTCHING, 4 inch to It inch wide. 
Harold Bailan. N M N I or 163-7763.

SEWER LINES and Sink U nei - 
E lectric roto-rooter. $33 Call 
6663616 or 6634373.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS lor 
waitreiaei or wailen. Apply in per
son between 11 a.m. and z p.m. Sec
ond Floor, Coronado but. The Pampa 
Club

AREA COMPANY NEEDS bright.
imaaeaotkgoiiy clerk t y ^  who can n

good first im preisipn. Salary is 
B lM .M  annuar Call Gary, 6 K ^ .  
SNELUNG AN D SN E uitiG

LAWN MOWER SER.
CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE

6. (T exas call collect

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Oistom Homes or Remodeling

SERVICE ON all Electric Raaors 
T ype^ ters  and Adding Machines

PAMPA U W N  Mower Repair. Free

DISTRIBUTOR W AITED-Filmark 
Water filter rem oves bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New e tr  available.

USED FURNITURE and ^

Fiances Buy and Sell CaU 66643«. 
hK Bargam Store, 1616 Alcock.

PROMPT DEAD stprt r e m o ^  
seven days a weak. Call yeur local 
uaed o o w ^ d ^ .  666-7616 or toll free 
l-ttt4K-46U

1 y i l C w l I W I w  W lQ  f lO lM iN f  IU B V I H I I B S .  a I  n u n  Iand îces. 1006 Plowing, Yard Work

Lance Builders 
lilding-Renyn|elu^

. ' GENERAL ALBERT SIDNEY 
I l  Employment Agency.

BUSINESS SERVICE

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayUig. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6N4S77.

Tree Trimming and Remeval 
Any sise, reasoni^le, spraying, 
clean up,you name It ! Lots o f refer
ences. M6-6006.

Oymnostia of P o nm
New location. Loop t71 North

6663M lort 0t22

J B K CONTIAaORS  
666-36M 6666747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repaus

- MINI STORAOf 
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb. Call 666-26» or 6664UI.

Nicholas Name Improvement Co.
US Steel SidiiM. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, rooflng. carpentry 
work 6666M1.

* SnoNing A Snellin 
The Placement Pepi 

Suite lOS Hughes Bldg. IH3

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
>1106-2461,lions and Remodeling. Call 

Miami.

:  BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

r 063-73M0633067 or I

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 0054463 or 0634003

Ouoate Printing A Qffke Supply
.Tam pa's other office Supply 

:  2f0 N Ward 063107Í
INSULATION

sblJP STORAGE units now availa- 
Me 'f0x20. 10x10. and 10x3. Call 
606-2600

CUSTOM CABINETS. Formica 
t i ^  33 years at 323 S. Starkweather. 
PPG pauits Remodeling materials.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
. > '  Konme Johnson 
. ¡ l l 9 E  Kingsmill 0637701

pauits
Gray s Decorating O nter 006-2671.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6033224

.Mason Shoes 
Mrs W.P Cross 

0634262

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 

dustries. 6631670.

IONE STAR CONSTRUCTION PAINTING

APPL REPAIR
O stom  Building. Remodeling. Cus- 

binets. & l ------------tom Cabinets. Call 0630230

wisH ERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
aM  Tange repair Call Gary Stevens.

CERAMIC TILE new construction, 
and repair. 086-3700.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 0032603

\rt*LIANCE SERVICE O nter We

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. Scott Smiles 6637670.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 603014 
F ^ l^ ew a rt

work on all refrigerators and 
w a fe r s  and dryers. Frigidaire 
pads and service. 605-7426. Call bet CARPET SERVICE
ween0:30tol. Will buy and sell used 
appliances.

AOlM APPLIANCE. 840 W Foster. 
663W03 or6032963 Qualified repe>rs 
on most major brands Bill Ander
son. Jack Malone.

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceilmg fans. 

1426 N HobarfOOSOm 
Terry Alien-Owner

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR COMPANY

IS NOW SEUINO SHASTA TRAVEL 
TRAILERS. W i HAVf A RIAL 
GOOD SEL6CTION IN STOCK 
NOW WITH MOH ARRIVING. Wf 
HAVf THEM RANGING FROM 17 
FEn  IN LENGTH TO 33 FOOT.

Sth WHEH MODELS JUST IN TIME 
FOR THE VACATION SUSON. WE 
ARE READY AND WRUNG TO 
DEAL.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spee Financing.
R21 W. Wilhi M 3S76S

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

$10 95
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361
Covalt’s Home Simply 

Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 
Floor You"

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning. Water heaters, drain' 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 6035219

1415 N Banks 6635001

i 'T I u T O I N S U R A N C ^ ^
^ PROBLEMS

nderoge, overage, rejected 
ivers becouse of ciivirKi record 
Iso discount for prefered risks. 
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

BE A SUCCESS!
S i l l  AVON WHERE 

YOU UVE OR WORK

CAU  6 6 5 -8 5 0 7

GREAT VALUES
IN PAMPA WE'RE THE "I"

11977 Chevy Nova custom sport 2 door, small V8 auto, 
[power, air, 41,000 local owned miles. Was $4885. Now

.........................    $3885
1977 Olds Delta 88 4 door loaded plus, tilt, cruise, wires, 

jMichelins, 53,200 local owned miles. Was $4885. Now 
.......................................................................  $3885

1977 Pontiac Gron Safari 9 passenger wagon. Has every 
I option they offer, 51,700 local owned miles. Extra nice. 
Was $4885.  $3985
1979 Chevy Luv Mikado, auto, air. Local truck. Was $5885.

I Now ................   $4885

11980 Datsun SWB Pick-up, 16,000 local owned miles. Was 
l$6385. .......................................................Now $5385

1981 Silverado Big 10. Has it all 14,000 miles, tool box,CB, 
AM-FM, tape, tilt, cruise, wheels, yellow/white. "Wow". 
Was $10,385. Now .................................................... $9885

1979 G.M.C. Caballero Sprint, has 32.000 local miles, tilt, 
[cruise, small V8, all season radiáis, it's a real sharp unit.
jWas $7385. Now ........................................................ $6885

1977 Chevy Silverado Suburban, completely loaded, dual 
I air, trailer towing package, 454 V8, Now 6 ply tires. Was I $6985. Now .......................................... .......................$5985
1974 Olds Custom Cruiser 6 passenger wagon,loaded, now 
radial tires, 64,246 local owned miles, must see. Was 
$2185. Now ..................................................................$1885

1977 Mercury Gran Marquis 4 door. Has everything, one 
owner, bke new was $4885. Now ..........................$3985

We have the best selection of pre
owned autos and trucks. Top line, 
all high quality, look them over, 
you'll see for yourself, in Pampa 
We're The "1 / /

B&B AUTO CO,.
j|| M. Dorr

600 W. Fostor St
66S-S374 Rondy L  Derr

(18 Yeers e f Setliirg to Sell A gain)
M m w m  tH en  IHm M r •  Im w

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and floiverbedi. Call Gary Suther
land. 003«13.

HANDY JIM; Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototuling. 
Fair prices. 036117.

Millers RototiUing Service 
Yard and Garden 

0037279 or 0630730

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn MagK. M31004.

ALL TYPES of Vi 
ing. (iail 1 0 3 0 »

aid work and haul-

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND R N C i COMPANY 

Backboe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link. wood. 
00377M.

TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it 
yourself. Save 12 or IS Dollars an 
hour. 5 sizes od tillers. Some with

ü l f í í 3 5 i m ? n u ' f “ » i i í H ’ ' * "

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG. Lawn

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding Pipe line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 

. ranches. Kemeth Banks. 0104111

seeding, loader, Boxscraper. dump 
truck, wveling. Debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks, 030116

YARD WORK - Mowii 
Call Jene Williams.

CONCRETE WORK. Additions 3  
Remodeling. Call 666-3150 or 
0I64453.

WILL DO flowerbed weeduig. Ex
perienced adult. 6631004.

RADIO AND TEL.

TOP OF TEXAS H4SUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 4035574 from 0 a m to 7 
p.m.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 666-0401

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 0633361

Zenith ond Magnavo«
Sales and Service

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6634040 or 400-2215.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6ñ-3l2l

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

53SS a>yler 6633711

ZENfTH-SONY
Sales & Service 
UTEIUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart 669-3207

ROOFING
REMEMBER THE leaks when it
rained last' New technology in roof- 

nreeaing. Call 776-3110 Alanr

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ v i c e .  Neal Wem. 6032727.

SITUATIONS
WILL BABYSIT in my home Hot 
meals served Call 606-7943.

NEEDCHILDcare in the afternoon? 
Willing to take care of children start
ing an2:00 p.m Call 0054540

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed lor 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 0.069-25».

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a good iob or a 
bad job? Work estabushed Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment. 
0030451. Dale West

bed hospital. Surgery 
rate willcomme'nsurate''with experience. 

B.S. preferred but not required. Send 
resume to Shamrock General Howi- 
tal, 1000 S. Main, Shamrock, tX  
TWn or call 806-^-2114 Extention 
30. Monday - Friday, 34.

OUTSIDE SALES
This position requires 2 years cur
rent industrial equipment sales ex
perience. Successful individual will 
live in Pampa and make user calls in 
North Eastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western (Xdahoma area. Company

ures,
comp

ilished clien-

career. For Immediate confidential 
consideration, send resume includ
ing salary history, to Radcliff Sup- 
^ ^ In c ,, Box 2 7 », Amarillo. Texas

lO eS N . WoboO* 
OHica M S-37^

'SATISFIED CUENTS" our only 
spociolty. 24 Hour Sorvice. 

SHARPEST
fw o  bedroom home you'll ever
find! Paneled, carpeted, drapes, 
curtains, and a garage with elec
tric opener, large closets, large 
fenced yard near Woodrow Wil
son School. MLS 937

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
This corner commercial location
IS on a t ., 
location 1

i {a y j^  a g ea t 
*. Prw-nness.

ent inventor and fixtures are 
e la c h a se  price Calllit of the 

va MLS I69C
NEAT AND 

ATTRACTIVE
Js what you'll get with this 3 bed
room, U , baths home, carpeted, 
built-ui cook top 3  oven, and gar- 
• » .  Located on a comer lot with 
additional parking for travel 
home or Mat. CallM illy MLS 
901.

AkOTFOR 
YOUR HOME

Perfect for that new home you've 
been wanting. Now's your 
chance! 10$' x 131' kX located In 
the new addition of White Deer. 
O i^  $0.509. Call Audrey. MLS

EXCELLENT INVESTNIENT
On this 2 story houM. Is presently 

■ tments andbeing used as apartments 
has an extra garage apartment.
Would bring some great extra 
monthly incqnic. Call for ap-
pohRmeat. O.B.
C A U U O .........W iRIA U YCA R tI
Dark

I Howflgy « ,,
..aas-32«R 
. .0432207

la Robbins ............:aa333«R
iwyDaleOsmH ..U S-2777
tnoFevit ...............I4S-314S

Audrey l$loMn4er . . .S U 4 I 3 2
G ty  D. Msadit ........ 44 3290 «
MiNy Sanders ............44«-2a7l
~ MsOundng ..........J4S-2947

.4 4 3 2 0 9 «

EXPERIENCED FIRE and Casu
alty Insurance and policy writer sec
retary to work five days a week. 
eigM hours a day. Sena resume to

FULL-TIME position available - 
Flipside Records. Pampa Mall. Ex- 
penenpe helpful but not required. 
Apply ui person.

The Fireplace Place.
WIN Hobart «0 3 4 I»  . 

CeUliw Fans. evaporaUye c o o t o .  
Attention Contractors; M.K. Cham
berlain Castaiite Fire Boxes.

FOR SALE - 4 y w  old RsbUiM. i  
year old Poco Bueno mare. Call 
IIS47IS after 5 p.m.

SIMMONS OU VE Green Queen siie 
Hide-A-Bed Excellent condilon 
^ . 0 0  Phone 0031910 or see at 2200 
Dogwood.

REGISTERED BLACK A i^ ^ bu lls  

I fa y
a n d b e i^ .  Servicable 
yearling heifers. 
I03773S44 McLean

band
Fish

FOR SALE; Cows and calves, 
rcows, springer heifers. Call

Box » ,  The Pampa News, Drawer 
---------  I, Tx 71005.

SEWING MACHINES
21M, Pampa,

WOULD LIKE To buy used trundle 
beds call 0004221

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN
We ll help yoi 

your skills. Earn M$ 
hours. Call 005-KOV

Sell Avon. We'll help you develop 
$$: a  !t your own

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing mactines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. (>yler. 00 32^ .

KING SIZE Water bed withOdrawer 
pedestal, new mattress, liner, and 
healer, $350.0004571.

FOR SALE • Ponx Good with kids, 7 
years old. Call «04001

WANTED - HOGS of aU kinds Call 
■3-4541, White Deer.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken b  Uk 
ing applMation for Sales Hostesses

LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE - Kenmore refrigerator, 
excellent condition, tlOo, 
h id e -a ^ .  $ »  Call 4 è 5 W

sofa PETS A SUPPUES
and cooks. Apply in person only, f  
a.m. to 12 p.m. 1501 rfHobart.

CLERICAL HELP Needed - Part 
time SDA Clerk- Employment and 
Trailing - Panhwidb Regional Plan-

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davb, ao»-5650.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
----------------------------------------------------  Schnauzer grooming. Toy alud ter-
A DE9DFYVlu AXFi V JA waTvifi ommI VICO svftUsDw- PtstuHinf) silvert red

ning (>mmisiion. Typing skill and

general office work slills re 
lust be abb  to work with

I required.

SET YOUR town for the up<mming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results tius summer. Grass and tree ANTIQUES POODLE GROOMING - AH breeds.

Applications will be accej
Pampa City Hall PRPC Office c 
April 14 ahd April 20, from 0 a.n 
until 12 noon only. We are an Equi

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magk. 
4631004

Tangled dogs welcomed. Annb Au-

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment. 
66323».

O pi^unity  E m ^ y er .

WANTED COOKS and waitresses. 
Cook must be 16 years and up. Starl
ing wage 03.50 and up. Waitresses 
must be at bast 18 yearsold, $3.35an 
hour to start. Full time andM it time 
availabb. Apply in person Pizza Ii 
2131 Perryton Paiitway.

REAL Mc<X)Y. Trimming, Shaping 
3  Landscaping. Free Estimate. 
(8001 7732ñS MeUan

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 003950. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
■»intment.

MISCELLANEOUS
PREPARE YOUR Yard for Summer 
entertaining with Landscaping from

nn.
s Unlimiteg. ratios.

'ood work.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C ^ \  « 3 « 6 5 .

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional groom ing-boaraing, all 
breeds ordogs. 8«37352.

all types ol
Call Landscapes'unlimited. 069-0046 Chimney Cbaning Service

WANTED - PERSON with E lec
tronics Training. Call 00313». Trees, Shrubs, Plants

Queen's Sweep 
Johnilaesb 00(4750

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 005-40W.

ALL BREEDS (Schnauzers, Bow-

HELP WANTED: Church Hostess 
and cook for Meab on Wheels. For 
appointment call 0037411.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
6 »4 4 « .

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:%  111 W Francb, 0637153.

zers, Poodles, Terrbrs, Etc.l Pro-_ ___  _ )crs
fessionally g room ó l’ by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call 
0n4605 or 0039m .

HAIRDRESSERS - WORK your own 
desired schedule and choose your 
terms in a modern salon with pbas-
ant atmosphere. Come by or call 
0054881 or 0635534. C-Bonfe. 319 W

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat 
ing in the winter to promote deep root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic.

TRAMPOUNES „  „
New Jogging and large trampolines. BAD DOG, Inc. - Obedience 
Choice M mat colors, I year war- tion, Behavioral problems. I 
ranty . For best quality and price caU Professional 6034600 
6054767 ____________________

Protoc-
Licensed

Foster

NIGHT HELP Wanted in Kitchen. 
Please no Phone Calls. Harvester 
Lanes.

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name it! Lots of refer
ences. 60541)05

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups. >-9 ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 6032640 or 6»-9747.

TINY MALTESE puppbs for sab. 
AKC. Perfect house pets. 000-6941 
after 4 p.m. or weekends.

ALL TYPEIS spraying and dera root 
feeding. Call 669-9992. Taylor ^ a y -
ing Service

MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADULT
Excellent workiiu conditions. Ex
perience helpful, but not necessary.
Apply to Shirley, 10 a.m. to 0 p.m.
H a t e 's  Bur^rs and Shakes. 310 E. BLDG. SUPPLIES
17th. __________________________

PUT YOUR Adaacapsubcala. pens, 
ram gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale V e ^ s la d . 6032245. OFFICE STORE EQ.
WILL SHARPEN all kinds saws.
chain saws, scissors, pinking shears, 

s, also balance. Carbidelawnmowers.

WANTED - SCHOOL Buildmg Cus
todian who would also drive a school 
bus and do minor bus maintenance.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6604881

saws, hedge trimmers. S 30  Shar
pening. 1210 S. Hobart.

SIOLINGER TRAMPOLINES.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a ^  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service availabb.

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-9353

Good salary paid according to qual 
ifications. Can go Ip work im
mediately. Contact Bob Mickey. 
Superintendent. Mobeetie Indepen
dent School District. P.O. Box 197, 
Mobeetie. Texas. 79001 or call 
000-845-'2301 - office or 8004432401 
Home.

While House Lumber Co.
lOI E Ballard 6694291

Breakdown construction. Gymnas
tics of Pampa. 6632941.0054122 WANTED TO BUY
HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life

Pampo Lumber Co. iwm
1301 S. Hobart 6635781 men! only.Gene W. Lewis,

insurance local service. Appoinl- ------------- ----------- . je S f ig .

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond mop. 6IB-283I.

MECHANIC WANTED
Tools necessan. Highest wages plus 
commission. Should be knowledge- 
abb in all under car services and 
tune-up. Do not pass up this oppor
tunity. Apply Clingan Tires, Inc. 123 
N. Gray.

PI-ASTIC PIPE 3  FITTINGS 
BUIIDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 605 3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sabs 
and Serice. 317 N. Starkweather, 
665-0478. Check our prices first!

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry.
‘  512 S.Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 

Cuyler

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compble Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 669-3206

(K)ING OUT of Business: Floor safe, 
$200. All store fixtures. K 's Thrist. 
2207 Perryton Parkway.

WOULD U W  to buy houses for rent 
properiy. Will pav back-taxes. Call 
S ^ Z ^ a ft e r  7 p.'m.

JEEPS - GOVERNMENT Surplu 
l4.To

NEEDED: RN. LVN. aid for home 
health care. Call Panhandle Home 
Health A g m y  colbri 9354M1.

SOMEONE TO care for our child - 
age 2 years. Our home or yours. 
Monday thru Fridayi 9 a.m. -6  p.m. 
Must be dependable. 803M I, zlOO 
block Zimmers.

WE NOW hove Hoi Water Heal
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fillings, 
■s inch thru 10 inch.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 6094301

____  Jlus
U sbd for $3.190 00 sold for $44.Tor 
information, call 312-931-1961 exten
sion 1091.

FURNISHED APTS.

CAMEO JEWELRY Collection. 14 
and to Carat gold Lifetime guaran
tee H W Goodner. 009-0n2 509 
Lowrv.

«OOD ROOMS, $3 UD, week 
5avis Holel, lioi^ w. Foster, 
> a n . Quiet, 66»-dII5.

ROOMS. REASONABLE. Weekly

Machinery & Tools
NURSE AIDES, 3 to 11 shift, above 
average benefits. Contact Connie 
Moore 6035740

NEW ARINES Tilbrs for sale. 3 to 8 
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental 
0033213

FOR SALE - Set of 4 Cragar wheels, 
ChevyM inch. Factory AM-FM 0 
track In dash. Chevy 5 band 60 watt 
FAS equalizer Call after 5 p.m..

Rates. 121S. Russell. Pampa Motel 
0633275

FURN. HOUSES

U L ' SPEEDY MART 
2 »  W Brown

Now taking applications, for shifts 
2-11 p.m., »days a week.

FOR SALE Case 680 C backhoe. 
T o)^ a  forkl(ft$, Chevv truck?. Mil
ler Bis 20 weldins machine. Lincoln

FOR SALE: I walk-in freezer, cash

NEED NIGHT Manager - Apply 
Pac-A-Burger, 1600 NTlfabart.

ig 20 welding 
welding machine, small farm trac 
tor Wink's Used (^rs. 2 »  W Brown.

register, and refriger|ftoT,__Used
Lumber. Ixl2's. Call 609-6767 bet 
ween 9 a m. - 4 p.m

NICE TWO Bedroom house with car 
garage, partially furnished. For 
rent. No children, no pets, reference 
required. Inquire at 1113 Huff Road- 
or phone 0694000.

Pampa. Texas. Phone 6635807.

DIRECTOR OF Nursing, Service. 40 
atra OB. Salary

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION needs 
supervisor for this area. Will work
wilh kids, adults, and schedule ac- ....
tivitbs.OOOOO.OOtostart CallGaryor f i l J N S  
Vickie, 605-6528. SNELLING AND 
SNELLING.

19W1 ■ 4 TON 4 wheel drive Jeep Am
bulance. 5,000 m ibs. 9 foot closed 
area. Good for oilfield drilling or 
Seismograph work. Will haul 8 peo
ple 2 2 3 ^ .  Claude

POOL 3 HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL AND Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas iipd chemicals. Also, service 
on these Items. Call 0(Ki-42I8 for more 
information.

FOR RENT: INI Town and Country 
traibr house, all appliances, some 
furniture. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. Ex- 
t r e m ^  nice. Call after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE; White French Provin
cial dresser, night stand, and head

UNFURN. HOUSE
hoard, baby bed, high'chair, and 
complete full size oea  Call O B ^ l .

RETAIL SALES clerk needed for 
fashionable ladies ready to wear.

00 and up. Call Gary, 66545». 
SNELLING AND SNELLlhiG.

BEFORE YOU buy call DB's 
afterFirearms. 0637850 after 5 p.m. GARAGE SALES

HOUSEHOLD
SUPER RECEPTIONIST for oil and

aids include a training program in 
nd comoduct k n o w le d y ^ c  

le on which to biiild a profitable

gas company. Super hours - fantastic 
beiwfits. Type 5» words per minute 

ifitY

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 065-2232

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Q ^ i e d  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M 9 -» »

IM l MOBILE Home. 14x70. Ap
pliances, gas grill, central heat and 
air. Children welcome. No pets, 
please. Call 06540N or see at 
Coronado West lot 53.

LING

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT for 
marvelous company. Fantastic 
hours, benefits, and job. Must be

CHARUE'S 
Furniture 3 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Yeur 
Home

1304 N Banks 6630506

GARAGE SALE - OOPSl I 
d foiand forgot to advertise 

Tuesday to 9 p.m. there will be many 
(mod items going at half price. 272i 
Comanche

1200 CHRISTINE - 3 Bedroom. 2ik 
baths. 0 month base, $575 m onth,. 
$500 deposit. References. Call 
$030490 after $ p m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
good typist. $900.00 month starting. 
‘t  fee paid Call Vickie, 60545», 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR for local 
company. Good skills and interest in
growing with com pany. $700'Ó0 
month to start O i l  m i e .  6Í545».

RENTII YES, RENTII
Applianres, Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners 
Dryers. $15 a month 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
400 S Cuyler 0033361

GARAGE SALE - 7 »  N Dwight - 
Tuesday 20th thru24. Bathroom sink. 
^  bedstead with boxsprings. Divan, 
Etc. Gas refrigerator.

CORONADO CfNTER
Retail office space availabb in the
folbwina sizes: $00 square feet. 2,000 
s q u a r e ^ . * '  '  ' ‘

M IV I IU I  l u e i a i L .  V « U  V K n L W .O D S
SNELLING AND SNELLING

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby

MUSICAL INST.

2400 square feet. 3.000 
square feet. 4(W6 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
800-353-$8Sl. 3714 Olsen Blvd.
AmariUo, Texas 79101.

COMtAL RIAL ISTATC
1RS W. Francb
665>6596

Twila Fisher .........6633540
Bronrh Breoddus .66S-4636 
Bimitrodlerd . . .  .663754S
BiHCex .................6633667
Joy Turner .............6632B9«
Beuta Ce« .............6633667
DiontM Sanders . .6632021 
OaM W. Sonders ........ Bialier

.M R m p e -W re  the I.
•ten  C«n4urg}l«gg> I  «!«««( toBsMUSwr'-

t gnOw«» CMOarr-ematiisn «■ ■MPt a s u t  A

equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on ‘I on estate and moving sales. 
Call 665-5139 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6034121

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paid. 
Call J B. Roberto. 003203-4413.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 66311»

HOMES FOR SALE

WE BUY good used furniture Willis 
FYirniture, 1215 W Wilks. Amarilb 
Hiway. 0654551.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
Buy, Sab or trade 

513 S. Cuybr, 0654043

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitoers

Upright Piano .........................288.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ .388.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........4U.OO
Kohler Spuiet Piano .............. OH.OO

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuybr 0631»1

W.M. Lone Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0634041 or 0030504

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMers

1978 JEEP WAGONEER Four 
wtM«l drive, outooMtic trens- 
mission, pow«r steering, posrar 
brokat, air conditioiiisd, tilt 
wha« l, cruise cowtrol, nkest 
one anywhere, like brand new. 
................................$5,995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•21W.WiRa 603S76S

COMPLETE SET of Ludwig drums, 
4 drums, 3 symbols. 1 stool. Call 
00363S5
35 YEARS old Kaye Bass itiddb, 
good condition. Includes carrying 
case. Singer Touch and Sew in 
cabinet. ETxcellent condition. Call 
0R32151.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M embò-of “ MLS" 

Jamrê Braxtoa»32tS0 
Jack W. Nichob4N4112 
Malcom Duiaui « ■  640

^  CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 1 
bedroomquality home. Only lOyears  ̂
old. Call « 3 » f0  after S p.m. *

Feeds and Seeds FOR SALE In Skellytown • S bed
room house. Call M32502, Skel-
lytown.

BRIGHT, FULL gram h«Mri ^ .  W m  T 
tZ. Will deliver. 800-7ÎS-3174 or  first a t «  
006-773250 ■" o f f « -

TO Sail your houae? Call us 
■32M 0 and let ua make you

LINE MECHANIC 
NEEDED

Form Animals
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath house 

_______Has Steel sidtaia, car
peted and drapes. m.OOO. 7 ^ 2 5 » ;
in McLean.

RABBITS FOR sab  - New Zealand 
Whites, Californians and Satins. 
Breeding age Bucks and does. 
0037107.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale 
Aluminum siding. Itorm windows. 
Serious inqiilirba only. 003IS34.

•OM  EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
•GOOD PAY 
•EXCEUENT BENEFITS 

CALL
DAVID JEFFRIES

•M w. io su r « * 8 ^ 2 5 7 1

OLD
GIBSON’S

STORE
I M 8 t  P B K T  

» P M A N e i D

tUBURBAN
BKALTOBS

NEWLY REMODELED I  bedroom, 
brick, central heat, all new plumbing 
and ebetrial, c a i i^ .  paint. Owner 
will finance with M percent (town

U K i NEW -  1978 Uncete 
M nthVBiNBtoM  Edition. This

•vnrything inctoding
won leaf. Net e  aicer

eae eeywhere. 
nice Ibfi ene ii 18,495

DOUG 80YD MOTOR CO.
t M3STM•21 W.Wib
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HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home In
terior decorttod with i  special per

F7 iaS ,,a .?,i7 tEg i
HOUSE FOR Sale by Macom- 

(42.000

^ O .  BEDROOM house for sale in 
L f fora (10.500 Call after 5 p m 
(35-2771.

DEALER REPO
3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile homes. As
sume payments of (1(5. on finance 
company repossession.

HRST QUALITY MOBILE HOME 
Pampa. Texas. M54)715

81.1107 S. Hobart. Pampa. TRAILERS

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 6 0 0 ^  

Jeanette Pahlow-060-351«

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 2 Cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardens Call 512-007-80K

FOR ̂ N T  - car hauliim trailer. Call 
Gene Gales, home (60-3147. business 
0(0-7711.

FOR SALE - Good two horse Tandem

L ^ D  FOR Sale -1.625 acres. Elec
tricity and gas Call 6((-67l( after 6 
p.m.

WELL RESTRICTED Country Club 
North lot at Greenbelt Lake, ^ u ity  
and assume (SI 00 Monthly pay
ments. 6606045

COMMERCIAL PROP.
1 ACRE of Industrial Land, parcially 
fenced on th m  sides. >4 mile west of
Kentucky
Amarillo

(11.500 Firm. 372-2066

14 FOOT Sha 
Fotti (1.500

rader with Porta- 
la rr -6609637

’ TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE home » a c e s  for rent 

1 0 4 0 ^ .in Skellytown. Call I

Í or (oo-Nor

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR 
NEW LOCATION AT 730 W.
F hA N aS
OUR NEWLY REMODELED 
O m C E . FULLY EQUIPPED 
TO PROVIDE SERVICE FOR 
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS.

AUSTIN SCHOOL D ISTR^  
Neat 3 bedroom home in Bast 
Fraser Addition within fsIkinB 
distance to school, It has l i  
baths, freestanding fireplace, at
tached w a M .  1«8 of storaM. 
P rice has been reduced to 
(53,500. MLS 151

UfORS
If you like small towns, you ^ U  
love this three bedroom brick 
b o m  in Lefcirs It 1 «  3 baths, 
d o ifie  garage, huge utility room, 
separate den with woodpim lnj 
firw la ce , one room finished 
baaeiiicnt, all on a large corner 
lot.MLS(io

LAKf H ou se
Lovely 2 bodrootn home at Sher* 
wood Shores with living room, 

■ Wtchen. den. one bath, aiw beaut-

‘K y i W iS s a i i J i :
O.E

BLRLO YOUR OWN HOMI
We Iwvea large corner W  at a rd  
and ^ a  that IS an excellent l « » -  
tion w  your new home-W »*15. 
Priced A (fc0 0  MLS 117L

WE HAVE QUALIFIED 
BUYERS IN ALL P RICE
r a n g e s , l e t  o u r  P R O £ S t
SiONAL SALES STAFF 
Y W  IN BUYING OR SELUNG 
YOUR HOMES

iNiimVM
t m n

MaryOykuni ............ 6*9-795«
MMwoOWm I ........... A69-7063
Nino ( ■aonmaro . . .  .6*5-2536
Ja d y T a ^  ................665-59T7

....................6S-1S93
LOHioW IM ar ............ 669-7R3I

iawi^SalM ubORI ..**5-136«
M ^Hawatd ............ 665-5IR7
famDaadi ................ *««-*«40
CarfKafWMdy ............•**«■»00*
b.O . TrimUaORI . . .  .**«-3222
OMhaWM ............... A **-*4I1

Nanwa Ward. <3RL Rmher

[  ÏÎ?U44 W >I$H IN (^TÔ N  V I P ^
a

?uf^ücp/tr
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PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES 
Mack's Car Wash, 1812 N: Hobart, 

small business location, MLS

10 feet, frontage with house. Can be 
e v e r t e d  to fit your needs MLS

¡00 feet fronUge in the 300 block N 
HoMrt.^develop to fit your purpose.

UOUOR STORE . going business 
Great location, doing good volume o f 
business, might traifeTor good rental 
property. OE Milly SatKwrs, Real
tor, 6W267r, Shed fealty 665-37(1

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors 
6(64315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE - I Its Foot Cabover 
Camper, self contained. 650 E. 
Kmgimifl or (36-2^.

SELF CONTAINED Overhead 
Camper, excellent condition (queen 
bed), all appliances and intercom 
system t l , » 0  Phone 1(39(121

Axle trailer. Call ((5-S516. AUTOS FOR SALE
AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY.SELL TRADE 

2IK Alcock (656(01

WANT TO Buy late model Pontiac 
car ui good condition. Around IVn to 
1(79 Call (6541(0 or ((504((

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

(05 N. Hobart 66516(5

condition, asking 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS cars
HERITAGE FORD 

UNCOLN-MERCURV, INC. 
701 W. Brown 6S5MM

and trucks. Many » Id  through local 
. » Ie s , under (300 Call 1-7144(50241 

for your directory on how to purch
ase. Open 24 hours.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6(539(2

1973 DODGE Charger - SpMial edi- 
^ I ’wiSSRl“ '* Excellentt^ndition

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
((SW  Faster («(4(«1

SAVE MONEY on your Auto Insur
ance. Call Duncan Insio’ance Agency 
9(5-5757.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
1572 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door hard
top Good running condition, one 
owner, 17(0 Chestnut. (((-6318

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374
TRUCKS FOR SALE

MABCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC AToyota 

(33 W Foster 9(52571

27,(27 actual miles. 4-speed, air 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors. Extra clean Call 665(5(7 
after 6 p.m

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
WELDING BED for dually Ford pic
kup. Has roll-ups. 1072 Ford XLT 
camper special. Cruise, power and 
air, goo(f condition Call 660-7277 
after 6 p.m. See at 528 Lefors.

1977 CHEVY Luv. Automatic, air, 
new tires. Call (05-0026 after 5 p.m.

10(3 CHEVY short-wide pickup, has 
ca^^r|^mgW|i^reat camping veh-

10(1 FORD Ton Uncoln Welder 
Downtown Motors. 301 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE; 1(72 Ford pickup (^11 
6659125

1(70 DS 125 Suzuki. Like new, adult 
owned, less than 10 hours, call 
605-lM

FOR SALE -1(70 BMW lOOOOC, (.500 
miles, excellent condition. Extras! 
(3(05. Call (069110.

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
Insurance,. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6(5-5757.

1973 HONDA, 750, good condition ex
cellent runner. (Tall after 4 p.m. 
6659432.

1977 KAWASAKI KZ-650. Fully dres- 
rims, stereo. Call 665-4009sed. maj 

after 5 I p.m.

. MOBILE HOMES
14x90 LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath with firep
lace ¿all (0 66M  after 5 p.m.

1(70 MAYFLOWER Park model 
trailer. 0x40. Call (009751 days or 
0(09(39 after 6 p.m.

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUEI 

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
ettote, etc. Large selection of 2 and 3 

I bedroom namebrand mobile homes. 
E-Z terms.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES, 

Pampa. TEXAS. 6(69715

* INI SOLITAIRE - 2 bedixMMn. 2 kill

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 665-57R

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 665-2I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W Foster 665-7125

FOR SALE • 1079 Mercury Marqui 
private owner. Excellent conditio 
feasonable. (65-4(65.

MUST SELL: 1(70 Landau Monte 
Carlo. Call after 6 p.m. 245-60(1. 
Groom.

FOR SALE -1(76 Ford Elite. (2,650 
Call (05-7505.

SACRIFICE: 1 owner 1970 Toyota 
Corona. 34,000 actual miles, loaded, 
power steering, air conditioner. 
A.M.-F.M. stereo and 9 track, tilt 
steering and reclining seats. Call 
006-3SICafter 6:00 p.m.

1(70 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 
Loaded. Like new. Call flS597Mafter 
5or 9(59(00.

FOR SALE - 1975 TransAm. 50.000 
milea, good conditton. Dual exhaust 
and headers; alMlOTO Honda XL 250. 
Call 6(59140 after 0 p.m.

1(01 DELTA (0 Royale OhbroobUe. 
Ful[y loaded with all equipment. 
17,431 miles. I owner

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

107 W . Foster 1(6^2330

LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
Is your truck insurance taking you 
for a ride'’  Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a free quote. 665-5757.

16(7 CHEVY Pick-up. 6 cylinder, 4 
speed, good condition. 660-2783

NICE 1079 Dodge 4  ton pickup. 
Super Cab, loafed with extras. 
665^W70 after 5:30 p.m.

1977 SCOUT, Automatic transmis
sion, 4x4, low mileage, call after 5 at 
069-7012

1901 TOYOTA pickup kmgwide bed. 
air, 5 speed. Sony stereo.lSelling'  
payoff. M-3614 or 065-1100.
Suzuki RM 400

ng for
fìso .

ITAUET MOTORCYCLE for a 4 
thru 6 year old. Call after 5 p.m 
665-IM6

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN S  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster (659444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray (05-0419

SHASTA
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

FIFTH WHEELS 
MOTOR HOMES 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
On Th« Spot FinonEing 

W W.lks 665 5765

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway (0. 
We now have rebuiti anernators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 0(5-3222 or
m iim .

FOR SALE: 307 Chevy engine. (225 
Call 6(59051

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 0(59444

17 FOOT VIP Bass Boat. Loaded. 05 
Mercury, power tilt, trailer. (3(05. 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage 

(19 W. Foster 0659251

1979 MAZDA RX-7 Sports 
Gw. 4 cylinder rotary engine, 4 
speed transmission, air con- 
ditianad, a rMl fine sports con 
naw tires ....................$7,995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

(21 W. WiNu 665-5765

V é A

Jm  FMmt lonby, bwT

UlMi Rrainard ......... 665-457«
Jon Crippon .............665-5232
Bornko MoJgtt ......... 665-63K
ttormo HoMor...........669-99(2
Evolyn Rkhaichen ...669-6240
Molbo Mutgravo , . ,  .669-6292
Dorothy Joffioy CRI . .469-24(4
Olio Fork ..................665-591«
Modolino Dunn,

•rokor ..................665-3«40
Joo Firchor, Rrokor ,. .66«-«564

SPORTY 1978 Ford Pickup, Short- 
bed. I.ariat package $4195 Watson 
Motors. 623 w Foster

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665-1241

1979 FORD COUNTRY  
SQUIRE 10 passenger wogon. 
V-8 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt 
wknni, cruise control, power 
snots, power windows, power 
door locks, new tires, 36,000 
ocluol miles. Cleon os o pin.

$5,795

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•21 W wukf 665-5765

î W
iKALiDlUASSOaAÏÏS

669 68S4

Offic*;
420 W. Francis

MiMr«l Scott .......... 66«-7S0l
Bordono Nmf ...........66«-6IOO
Cloudino Batch GRI . 66S-S075
Dkk Toylor ..............66«-«000
Joo Huntor ..............66«-7((5
VoInraUwtor .......... 66«-«S6S
Mario Eosthom .........6*5-41(0
Karon Huntor ...........66«-78(S
Dovid Huntor ...........665-2«03
Mardollo Hunlor 0(1 . .. .(rokor

Wo fry Hofdor to mnko 
Ihingr oooior tor our QlonN

lEALTCM
1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100 

665-0733
MEMIEROFMLS

23 PI.U.S ACRES
ATTENTION: Develop«» A Inveelora. One of the faetect growing eree of 
Pempa, located between Herveater end 18th Streete, weat of Neleon St. OE.'

CORNER of HOBART & SOMERVILLE
Space for Leeae

Excellent perking, fenteatic expoeure. fixed inonthlv leeae eubject onlv to 
texoa end tneurence Hee been completely »modeled end over 1.300 S.F. in 
evaileble.

625 ACRE RANCH
Finance Tormo now avoiloUe at 11 par cent. Gat it arhila if r  hot!! OE.

................................665-2190

................................665-4534

................................6654607

Verl Hogomon, Broker .
Irvine Dunn, GRI ...........
Jim Rot Mitchell, Broker

’'SELUNG PAMFA SINCE 1952*

RED DEER
3 bedroom brick home with I4  baths. Living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace. Large dining area and kitehen with dishwasher 
a ^  breakfast bar. Fenced yard and storage building. (41,500 MLS

TREE-LINED STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom home with liv i^  room, fornal dining room, and

"  noleum. Tastefully de- 
ge. Central heat & air.

separate den. Convenient kitchen has new linoleum. Tastefully de
corated 14 baths; utility room, single garage. Central heat & r'~  
Popular olfer neighborhood. (K.SOOMLS 141

HOUSE PLUS APARTMENT
Large 2 bedroom stucco home with living room, kitchen. & den that 
could be the 3rd bedroom New roof, plumbiiyt, carpet & water 
heater. Double garage plus a furnished apartment. Conwr lot on N. 
Gray. Owner will consider carrying th  ̂ loan. (Q,5(0 MLS 121

OFFICE •  669-2522
HolonWiirnac ...........445-1427
Rocky Cola .................665-1126
Ruby Allan .................665-62«5
Marilyn Koogy ORI, Ct$

Rrokor ...................665-144«

HUGHES BLDG
Exie Vontine ............ 669’TÍTO I
Ed MoglcM ĥlki ....... 66S-4SS3 ^
RoIim UtxmcHi .........665*4140 |
JtNÜ Edwordt Gtl, CRS

ftreker ................665*3667 |

opportunity fo r  you ...

bathe.'Mustsell. Etouity andtelteH|i 
payments. Call 9(57145 r

.MLS R

^ fia d d lo r d

M o * i

PRIME LOCATION 
In this 3 bedroom, I4  bath home 
complete with central heat A air, 
spacious kitchen A dining, wall
paper, nicely carpeted with 
single attKhed garage. MLS 196
E x c e S i S f e € S A I f t o r 4
bedrooms. 1 ,4 . 4  bath, wood- 
burner, central heat A gas air, 
cook-top. oven, dish washer, 
beautiful carpet, wallpaper A 
much more. 12(

NEARLY NEW
Newly listed 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with huge family room with 
beamed ceiling, woodburner, 
celling fan, cozy dining area with 
bay iroidows. dbl. garage, large 
master bedroom. (S ll us now for 
an inspection. MLS 1(2

iewdre Schunoniow ORI 5-0351

RfMwr, CRS, 0 «  . 6*5-4245 
Al flwdwNwd ORI . .**5-4245

'There’s a big

UNAGEMENT 
At McDonald's*

HunOroO* o> woman hsvo found chsUongino. rowordng poW- 
liont m monagomont st McDonaM’t  •  Thay hovo found s plico 
•moro tfitv can put oithor ihoir oducttion In butinats and
managomont or thoir post msnsgomoni Mparlonca 10 work And
to work in s caroor program doiignod lor big rewords 

II you aro looking lor a company mat oflors balwoon (1.000 
and (1 SOO par rnonm to start, a gonarous banolit package and 
spoclalizod training to guide you to your caroor goals, than drop 
by McDonald's

Wo'H bo inlorviowing m Pimpt 
at McDonald s. 22nd and Hobarl.
Tuaaday and Wadnasday. Apnl 21 
and 22 from 10 unbi 8

An tqual opportunity smployor M/f

Curtis Mathes

S H i  W S H  I  I  f L
V I D E O  T A P E  L I B R A R Y

e F 'e p ’ m em bersh ip  with e Yo..; 1 n o ice  ol d ozen s  a Tape e> 'h a n q e  
tne pure.liase ill .ani, ()' ■’ m 'Sr.f' privreqes Eyci'.aiiqe
; .ijr; .̂’ a t h e - v r R  ;:ii'.,rp ', ti viiew m !ape'.; as often as you

. ’ ■-"•'c want m a ccord a n ce
With m em bersh ip  -uie;

Mr*  RRB-R»R*erRBIp rtRlRlR t
cu m e  MATHES 

TELEVISION BECOeOES
t Tonight Yo« G>iild Bn 
I Watching:
> EVERY WHICH BUT LOOSE I FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

9 TO 5
SOUND OF MUSIC 

WALT DISNEY (LwgeSeleclte.)
AswUaMe OMr At Year

CURTIS MATHES SHOWROOM
Johnson Home Furnishings

¡, C«jr(«r <M5-336I

a i a

RATE ROLLBACK!

%
A N N U A L
PERCENTAGE
RATE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS 
IN FINANCING COSTS.

EVERY NEW CHEVY CAR, 
LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK,
AND VAN DELIVERED  
BY MAY 31 QUALIFIESIt
Here's the financing cieal you've been 
waiting foe We are now offering 
financing of only 12.8% to qualified 
buyers. You con save hundreds of 
dollars in fmonang costs. A ll you hove 
to do is take d e liv i^  by M ay 31, 1982. 
Hurry in and see us now for the Q w vy 
of your choice.

C A P R IC E  C U S S I C
FOUkOOOII

A M ER IC A 'S  F A M IL Y  C A R

*Actuol savings will depend on the amount finonced 
and the length of contract. Dealer contribution m oy 
affect consumer cost.

Pbfticipating Deolers contrfcute to the reductiortk of the fintme.
ing rote and Oealer'a contribution moy effect the finol 
negotiated price of the vehicle.

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH 
MR. GOODWRENCH AND GENUINE GM PARTS

GM QUALITY 
SBMCE/MRTS

GKNIRAL MOTORS n u n s  DIVISION

LlmHod tImD offerì Hurry in for best selection of

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.

F m m b  ^  M - W IM R . N a b M f
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E D IT O R 'S  N O TE -  
A m erican  T e lep h on e  A 
T elegraph  Co. is often 
referred to as Ma Bell. 
Among its prodigy — perhpps 
her brightest offspring — is 
the Bell Laboratories. It is 
here, in a kind of think tank of 

f communications technology,

I that significant inventions
are nearly as common as ... 
w ell... as long distance phone 
calls. Now, ATAT has been 
freed to get more involved in 
electronic technology. Here’s 
a look at what the Justice 
D epartm ent might hath 
wrought by that decision.

By SID MOODY 
AP Newsfeatares Writer 
MURRAY HILL, N.J. (AP) 

— Ma Bell, a very rich 
divorcee, is now a liberated 
woman.

What's more, she keeps 
custody (rf the family genius.

This is Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, the Yankee 
Stadium of think tanks that 
M a’ s b iograp h er , John 
Brooks, has called "probably 
the greatest invention factory 
... that the world (has) ever 
seen."

Bell Labs has averaged one 
^patent for almost every day 

of its existence. And that is S7 
years. Its scientists have won 
seven Nobel prizes.

But Ma’s prodigy has not 
been allowed to go out and 
play with the big boys. 
Antitrust and all that. Its 
w izardry  w as co n fin e d  
ultimately to what Bell Labs 
folk call POTS -  Plain Old 
Telephone Service.

No longer. At the cost of 
giving up her 22 operating 
phone companies Ma — more 
f o r m a l l y ,  A m e r i c a n  
Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
— is now free to take on the 
electronic world in any way 
her family's fertile mind can 
devise. Bell Labs is very 
fertile.

One day in IMS Bob Wilson 
and Arno P en zias are 
listening to radio signals 
bouncing off a satellite. They 
have a very good listener, too 
good, in fact, for all the static 
they are receiving. So they 
start listening more to the 
static than to the signals. This 
is OK with management 
because you never know wlut 
research  m ay turn up. 
Wilson-Penzias decide they 
are hearing noise left over 
from the Big Bang that 
created the cosmos. This wins 
them N o b e l s .  P en z ias  
becomes head of research. 
That's the kind of place Bell 
Labs is. Smart. Innovative. 
Flexible. So what do you do 
after you've invented POTS, 
and it works?

You probably wish that 
your uncle. Sam. would let 
you make computers and 
what-all like IBM and Silicon 
Valley and the Japanese. 
Last January the Justice 
D epartm ent t en tat ive ly  
se t t l e d  a fa r - rea ch in g  
antitrust action on just those 
terms.

It is transcendentally  
difficult to find a Bell Labs 
scientist who is not inwardly 
delighted to be able finally to 
compete without fetter;. How 
the players already in the 
game feel may be another 
matter Bell Labs is a late 
entry

But if. as it seems, the next 
technological giant step is to 
connect every middlesex, 
home and farm to the 
computer age. Ma Bell 
already has a large foot in the 
door Just about everybody 
has a phone. Most of them are 
ATAT's  And they are 
a l re a d y  hooked up to 
computers

Arno Penzias arrives for 
work every morning with a 
fresh bag of bagels he's 
bought along the way. He 
generates ideas, opinion and 
energy the rest of the day like 
an exploding supernova. A 
corporate research lab. he 
points out. is different from 
one run by the government or 
a university. It has to make 
money.

"In government you might 
work on ultrasonics for IS 

'  ^ r s .  But what if it’s a good 
idea for only five?

"If I'd been at Ohio State 
when I realized I wanted to 
listen to the Milky Way, I'd 
have done IS experiments 
first. At Bell Labs you don't 
have the time. If you can't do 
it in three years, what are we 
paying you for? Bell Labe Is 
what a university ought to be. 
‘the time scale is set by the 
importance of the work, not 
how much fundnig you can 
fr t

"W e have tMm w ork here. 
You don't in a university 
w here p r o f e s s o r s  are  
competing for tenure. People 
are helping you a ll the time. 
At the Inatitule for Advanced 
Stndi« (in Prineetoal you 
e o M  hi hi the 
sM down In a leather chair 
spaced apart fren  the ethers

Bell inventions as common as phone calls
in the lounge, pick up one of 
thoM exotic magasines you 
never had time to read, and 
you’re gone for the day. 
There's no common tu k . ”

At the same time. Bell Labs 
has the loosest possible 
definition of what a common 
task is. In Penzias' case, the 
sky was the limit. This 
perm issiveness dates to 
T h eodore Vail ,  perhaps 
ATAT's greatest president, 
who believed in the early 
IMOs that the Bell System’s 
near  mon opo ly  o f  the 
telephone carried an equal 
obl igati on o f  universal

service.
" D o  a n y t h i n g ,  he  

believed." says Penzias. 
“Putting blinders on nature's 
m ost successfu l an im al 
doesn't work."

Pure research projects 
such u  Penzias’ and Wilson’s 
are condon ed  bec ause ,  
among other things, radio 
carries 70 percent of the Belt 
System's traffic, so cosmic 
static could conceivably have 
some relevance. Having a 
N obelist or two around 
d oesn 't hurt recruiting, 
either.

And if you do enough basic

research, you’re more apt to 
have a brand new technology 
on hand just when you need it. 
For insUnce. three Bell Labs 
sc ient ists  invented the 
transistor just in time to 
handle the immense upsurge 
in telephone traffic in the 
early 'SOs.

Similarly, one technology, 
th e  l a s e r ,  g r e w  up 
independently from another, 
p h o t o n i c s ,  a n d  the  
transmission of signals by 
light over glass fiters. The 
laser people start talking to 
the photonic people. The glass 
people at Bell Labs and

elsewhere in 10 years have 
clarified g lau  as much has 
been done in the 4,000 
p r e c e d i n g .  Lasers  are 
improved. The technologies 
are com bined. They are 
wizardr ies today, POTS 
tomorrow when phone calls 
will become light and wire 
glass. By then Bell Labs will 
have turned over the concept 
to iti engineers and those at 
Western Electric, Ma Bell's 
manufacturing offspring, and 
will be long gone in search of 
the POTS of the day after 
tomorrow.

It is pitth-pull on a fast

t r a c k .  A c o n s t a n t l y  
expanding telephone usage 
d e m a n d s  c o n s t a n t l y  
improved technology and 
constantly reduced costs. Bell 
Labs occasionally misses the 
boat. The cost of a new 
sw i t c h in g  system was 
estimated at MS million some 
years ago. It took |SM million 
and 4,000 m an-years to 
develop. The Princess phone 
was so light it kept falling off 
tables. Picture phone never 
caught the public's fancy or 
its pocket book.

But Bell Lab’s on-time 
record of coming up with

breakthroughs alm ost on 
order is remarkable. "You 
can't schedule inventioos,”  
says Mel CohM, head of 
crystal and glaaa research. 
But one seems to he always 
coming down the corr id a  
jvnt when It's needed.

Size may be one reMon. 
Bell Labs is big enough ~  
22,$00 employees, 3,100 of 
them Ph.D.s — that it has a 
"critical mass,”  u y s  Venky 
Narayanamurtl, director of 
so l i d  state  e l e c t ro n i cs  
research. Bo many ideas 
bouncing off so many people 
generate more ideas on a

self-sustaining basis.
" W e  g e t the b e s t , ’  ̂

exclaims Penzias an hour >>' 
later still brandishing n  
half-atten bagel, “ the kind of. 
person who's pleased to be; 
w ork in g  with s o m e o n e  
brighter than he is. We can 
guarantee our recruits they 
won't be the brightest in their 
group."

Bell Labs' headquarters is 
here. It has almost as many 
other electronic outposts 
scattered across the New 
Jersey countryside as Radio 
Shack.

April Showers Savings
Milco® Panties

6 - ‘5
AAode of soft 100%  nylon with o 
cool cotton inset. Choose from  
briefs in sizes 5^10 or bikinis in 
sizes S,M ,L. W hite and assorted 
colors, reg. $1. pr.

Soap Machine

3 ~ ‘5
A handy decorator dispenser filled 
with 12 oz. of creamy liquid soap. 
It odds softness to your skin and 
charm to your kitchen or both! 
In assorted patterns, reg. $4.

fi
U '

Men's Dress or Knit Shirts

Basic to any nwn't good lookt, . .  awr 
awn Channing short sleeve dreu 
shirts of aelyester and cotton in as
sorted soiicis and prints. Sixes 14 1/2 
to 17, reg. 6.99.

11
t r I

Vi i]

} f ‘

u ..
V ,

R «

Style Spun* Pantyhose

6 » ‘5
Reg. 994 pr.

Soft, sheer nylon in elegant fash
ion shades, sizes PèKle-AAediuffl and 
AAedkim-Tall. Reg. 99< pr. - save 
when you buy the six-pair value 
pock!

Women's Blouses
9 8 8  .  -1 ^ 8 8

Beautifully feminine blouses to ac
cent your outfit in a  variety of 
styles and colors. Come see our 
selection in sizes 8-18. Values to 
$22.

V

V

Fashion
Bodroom Ensomblo

-fu ll
Bo decorate your bedroom in otm 
easy stop with our four-pioca bod 
ontomblo/ You'll got a comforter, 
dust rufflo, and 2 pillow shariM, all 
for arm low price. Sour pattern» ov- 
oiloblo in oi«ortod color», rag. 39.99.

Men's ATB* Jeans

18-‘22
Our own A TB* jeans for men ore 
100%  coNon denim wHh colorful 
pocket Wyles to go wilh hit favor
ita durts. IheM oN-ntw ilyles (we 
avaRabie in lizM  28-38.

Coronado Confor
Opon Doily 9 o.m. to f  p.m.

Women's Dresses

20%  »
That new spring dress is now on 
taW  O ur entire slock of women's 
dresses it priced for fashion and 
value. Attoftad stylet and colors, 
sizes 8-18.

Junior Dresses

20% «.
Beautiful dresses at beautiful sav
ings! Our entire stock is on sale, 
with spring 1982's best styles and 
colors. Sizes 3-15. Selection may 
vary from store to store.

Girls' Pants and Tops
0 8 8  QdS  
O  " Z  pants

for 0  a»wi cWr i  tar i C a
km and colorful sewetion o l knick- 
ert, pedal pushers, and knit tops 
mode for sunny weolherl Vokiet 
from 4 .99  to $13 in sizes 4-14.

11S N. Cuylar, Downtown 
Opon Doily 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

C . » . A M T  H O  N Y  C  O .


